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" 
PAl'('f .. 1 .• 

'The aim of the present investigation is to try to gain 

some knowledge of the pers{)na.li ty structure of shy 

adolescents, by coutparing their toesults obtained from the 

.Horschach Test~ with those of a control group or non-shy 

adolescents. 

:Nineteen shy boys from a local high school v1ere tested. 

·rhe.ir ages ranged. from 12 - 14. Twelve of these were in 

!;td. Vl~ and the rema.ining seven were picked from !:itd. VII. 

A control g~oup of no-n-shy boys was .given the same test. 

They were picked to equate for school, age, sex, standard, 

class results, and. as far as possible for social standing. 

·rhe Horschach Inkblot Test was used, as it is a 

projective technique, which reveals tb.e different personality 

characteri.stic$ of an. individual more successfully than any 

other test of its nature. The assumption be.ing that an 
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individual in r.ssponding to the inkblots projects something 

of hi.s tempera.rnent into his perceptions, and indicates the 

way in which he responds to real life situations .. 

The results obtained have been tabulated and treated 

statistically in order to discover personality differences 

between the shy and the control group. 

·Much work has been done in connection v~lth the nature 

of shyness. Different lhTi ters have formula ted theories 

on the matter'~ 

r;. g.· Jung(l)connects .shyness with his conception of 

the introverted type of personality .• "One ot the ea.rlies t 

marks of introversion in a child is a reflective, thoughtful 

manner, a pronounced shyness, even anxiety, toward unknown 

objects." /the intnovert, he thinks, seems naturally 

inclined to be self-sufficient, seclusive, solitary and shy~ 

He lives more in a world of his cavn, and is guided. oy 

feelings and ideas. that come from within. 

Hilda Lewinsky<2 >describes shyness as "a state of 

hyper-inhibition, which is not volitional but compulsory. 

1'he instinctsj emotions and actions, which are inhibl. ted in 

shyness, are esocial.'lt The shy person, she says, avoids 
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coming into contact· with people, because he feels inferior· 

in some way, unwanted, or that he is intruding. ·At the· 

same time the.re is a strong desire to ma:ke t'riends. The 

shy ·individual is uncertaln and overconscious of himself.· 

Be displays this by blushing excessively, trembling• 

stammering, perspir.ing and other symptoms. Jfhere is always 

the f'ear at the back of his .mind that he will be ma.de to 

look or feel ridiculous. He, consequently, restraix1s }lis 

impulses, emotions and actions. lt is this that "leads 

to the_ formation of a rigid character, which is not flexible 

enough to. embrace .ne-w experiences. or to adapt itself to .new 

situations .and requirements .n 

In a behaviour rating test carried out, H •. A· Heyburn(3 ) 

and J. G. Taylor found that shyness correlated highly with 

poormixing, a feeling (Jf inferiori.ty, a tendency to withdraw, 

a lack of OV8t'boldness and assertiveness. The shy person 

tencls to have little self-esteem, lacks spontaneity and 

t,ends to be submissive. Emotionally, he prefers quiet 

emotions, is emotionally controlled, ana lacks cheerful 

emotion. There is a. marked absence of -conceit in the shy 

individual, as well as a tendency to be sensitive and touchy. 
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.ui this test, the qualities used in t•ating the subjects; 

were very . similar to those obtainable from the uorsehach 

records. 

E. K. Wickham{4 ), in his. study of tea·chert' attitudes 

toY;a.rd child behaviour, found, on the whole, that· teachers 

cUd not .rate shy, wi thd.rawi.ng children as problem eases. 

Shyness, dreaminess, dependency on. actul ts and fearfulness 

were found in the wi thdraw.ing type of child. nFor some 

cbildren such characteristics become predominant modes of 

t•esponse to d~ff'icult distressing situations in social li:re.n 

•rbese te~dencies sometimes d.evelop when a child ia fa.irly 

young and is overprotected or constantly with adult.s. 

often develop in adolescents., who find environmental 

f>ituations unpleasant or too difficult to tackle. 

They 

c·. Stanford-i:<eid (S}stresses .the importance of the 

physiological and psychological changes that take place in 

t.he boy at the onset o'f puberty. The boy is no longer 

t.rea ted as a ell ild. He must now fend for himself. lt is 

t,he shy adolescent he says, who in .failing t.o make the 

necessary social adjustments withdraws into a compensatory 

and make-believe world of his own and daydreams excessively. 
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Briefly then an account has been given of some of t,he 

different theories on shynesso Tt will be .seen how far 

the findings of this investigation support the different 

theories. 



The shy group was selected as follows. The class 

teachers of Std• VI, a.nd std. VII picked out all the boys in 

their respective classes, that. they considered shy, between 

tb.e ages of 12 ~ 14 ~ Behaviour ratings of eech boy were 

obtained from the headmaster, games 1 master, and another 

teacher, who either taught the boy, o.r came into contact 

with him in the hostels .• 

In this VJay then, it was not only the boy •s behaviour 

in the classroom situation that was taken in.to account,, but 

also his behaviour in the playground, boarding house, on 

the sport's fields, and in his ·reactions to his own age-

group. 

If a boy tended to display .shy tendencies in all his 

behaviour he was selected. I.f", on the otha.r hand, any one 

or the t(;'achers disagreed about the boy being shy that boy 

was rejected • 

. · rn certain cases it was possible to obtain information 

about the .~lome environme.nt, and the ·extent to which 1t was 
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g cause or contributory factor t_o the subject's condition. 

possib~e reasons for the shyness other.than tbe above one 

have likewise been noted. 

-rhe Horacach test was administered to the 38 subjects 

individually. 1.'he subject was seated at the head of the 

table with the experiment :facingh.im. !n this way, any 

changes in racial expressions could be observed more easily, 

than if the experimenter were seated immediately behind the 

subject, as is the common practise. it was possible also 

to teil what position the card was in for each response. 

'.t'he 1nitial,·.reacti.on time for each card was noted. 

•!'he method of scoring the results was, in the main, 

tba.t used by Beck51 l The cards were numbered and divided 

into the same areas as shown in his dia15rams.' His list 

of Popular Hesponses (P), · and his F- and F+- scores were 

employed. Deviations from these scorings were occassionally 

rnade; when subjects gave r'esponses peculiar to South Africa,. 

understandably not listed by B:eck., whose subj,ects were 

American. 

FOr example,. in Figure VIII, where Dl was given as a. 

chamelion, and in Figure X where D5 was given. as a springbok's 
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head, it was sco.red p. :p. Dledrichs p.n in his thes'is, 

which sets out to obtain lt'Orschach norms on. children, has 

adopted the same pre.ct'ice in the above two examples. 

A fev1 scorings not employed by Beck or Rorschach were 

used. Human Movement{M), Animal movement (FM), and 

Inanimate movement (m) have be em se.para.ted, and given a 

separate mark. This-· is done by several writers }3) 

where black, white or· grey were used as colours to deter~ 

mine responses, cl was used· in the marking!4 ) where the 

subject put something into an interprete.tion that was not 

justified by anything in the card an additional mark ·(f) 

was given aftel.,· the response. This is called Fabulizing 

Beck marks this as an original 

:ttesponse. 

The method of administratlon,. in all other fe~tures ,: 

was the usual one, prescribed by Rorschach~6 ) 

,,. 
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P ~~ lt T III. 

' 

The response records of the Shy Group (Group I) and 

Non-Shy Group {Group II) are given below .• The Shy Group 

are li.sted. A ... s; and the Control Group l ' ... 19. 

The results are in tabulated £orm after the response 

records of both Groups. .Information about the shy subjects 
. ' . 

has been given after the individt.lal tests. The initial 

reaction time is recorded at the beginning of each eard .• 

• I 
I 



(7) D:F-:A 

(8) D:F+:A 

(9) W:F+:AP 

(IO) do:F+:Ad. 

(II) D:FC' :Cg. 

(I2) D:F+:A 

(13) D:F+:Ad. 

-II-

V Coaxing necessary 

Some sort·of an insect-it•s got two 
legs (DI-front is head) 

Figure V (36") 

It's got ears,legs- a rabbit (D6 & D7) 

Figure VI ( IO") 

V 1\ Stretched out skin. Four paws, 
whiskers and a head and body (W-shape) 

VI\.V 

Two legs (d2I-animal paws) 

Top has a dress collar (d2.7,d23 & D6) 
black & whj_te 

This part-some insect with wings (D4) 

This here is an elephant's head 
(D)-shape) 



( !4) D:Fi~: AP-

(!5) D:Ft-:Bt •. 
. (16) D.: FY.:Ls .. -

(!7) D:F+:I-trth 

(IS) D:F-:Bt. 

(!9) D:F+A 

(20) D:F+H 
(missing) 

-!2-1 . 

-haure _VIII (14fl) 

Smiles at colour. 
. . . - . . ' .. · .·, . -. •' -

·_Two animals climbin&- up. som~thing. (DI) 

A tree gro;ving in some rock(D4.& d-!.7 
.fir tree) (rock-:b2) 

Two Father Christmas! (D3-sbape) 

Tree (D6•trunk D5) 

<Animal 

Two animals,fur sticking up on their 
heads {ill shape) 

.Did I_s~y.the.tree? 

A circle with l.ittle holes in it. 

V Two. old. men with long fattish noses 
and fingers coming out all over the 
wrists and hands..;.three :fingel·s, the 
third one is lons.and thin. The men 
are joj.,ned. together by this finger • 

. They have no bodies_ (D3) 



(.2I) D:Ft-::A 
(.22) D: F;.: AdP 

(23) D:FM:A(f') 

(24) 

(25) D:F-:A 

NOTE:-

-13-
.· . \1 : ' . 

Two inseets~thei~ front in the two eyes 
. of a rilbqit ('D4) (rabbit •s head-D5) 

!I ,' 

I I . 

~wo more in,$ec1fs with feelers touching 
a piece ;of \vood.,stal1ding up-they 
are ero~s with ea·ch other (DII) 

·! 

~ Two · cr&~~fish ,, 

V Two 
' 1 

chickens 
i 

(DI-long .feelers) 

(D2-shape) 

Triangle-~ points and 3 dots(D3-on a 
mask) r . '' l 

.:: 
Subject A is a d.if:f~cult boy to hnndle.He i.s 

. j':\ 

evasive and extremely shy.Q:he ·1:t"ather,who is a retired farmer, 
' \ ' ' ' 

with too much time on his lland$ takes it. out on the ·boy. He 
•. . , I . . . . 

drives the boy,is rough witlh,~him,and is continually swea.ring 
' ' . . \ - . . . 

at him .. The. mother, on the· ot~er hand,is over-p.r()tective and· 
,\ . \. 

tends.\ to . wrap him in cotton :wqol. 

her. B·e. is terrified he will f~il 
su:ffieient·push to ·ao ,anything on 

He is entirely dependent on 

at .school,and yet has not 

his own· bat. 



( •:i'!!. RC't\. j'" l:S-'1 
' p J u u: 1 + :t .. ~... 

(4} r."s;F-:Ge. 

(Sym,.) · 

(5 j d:ll'-: Ad. 

(6) j'~~e'11.,: Tl,> 
.i/.. • I.~ ..• 

(!4.) 

GROUP I .. 

STD. 6 .. 

RESPO 1Sli! RE:CfJl{l) 

\~ _FiJture 1 ( !2~) 
. \( . 

M-ufrt I ~ell you any'thint1? 

It looks more :like a map. (W - outlina of 

map) -~--· 

>.Also looks l;i;i;;:,e a butter.fl,y wifih his 
:wings all broken.(W&s~9 & s30) 

Sq.uints eyes, holds Ciii'd iar~~a.way-screws 
up eyes .. 

.~uso looks like an U&l.f !ace. (s~~ &3o 
part of D3. White spaces ru·e ·the eyes 
and ~~nAth. fihen .fOU screw up. your e.res 
it looks like that.) 

""" ,. - . r· I ·( h t 1 •·;:s:$UI'e _·- : . J . 1 

l! Scratches head and sm.iles. L./\ > A I 
can • t S\H~ rul.fthine;; in ·t~is one • .r..;n
cou~aged, tut, rejected H;. 

Figu.re III ( 19«) 

V edge~ card •. 

l.t c.,uld be a m~.p,a few lslo,:tds a.1d. lakes 
a."J:d so on. ( ~i- sh•~ve ) 

J3!:>th loo.k the s: :ne,sort of d:?uble. 

These two parts look like ra:ts• heads(d Ll) 

Two pe-Jple pulling so .~ething. (DI) 



l 

(7) W:F+:AP 

(B) D:F-: H 
(missing) 

(9) D:FY:A. 

(IO) W:F+:AP 

(II) D!FY:At 

.,. 
( 12)D:FC.~.;HP. 

( !3) D:F+A 

-I5-

Figure IV (24l") 

V 1\ Skin of a funny animal ( W- flattened 
out appearance) 

V ·tilts card L../\ > I can't think of anything 
else> 1\ Screws up eyes. Encouraged. 

Very dark part looks like a person. ( Darker 
inner portion of card not DI or :u~.Just 
shnpe of arms {D4) and head (D3). No feet 
just the leg1 as if he had riding pants on.) 

V ed~es card screwing up eyes t..t the s ... me 
time. 

Looks like some sort of beetle.(DI & D5 
eyes and :fee],.ers.rough look about him
shading.) 

Figure V (5") 

V 1 ooks 1 ike a but'terfly ( W-sbape) 

Edges card 
AEdges again V. This side is dif~erent from 

th1:tt side. 

Figure VI {I' I6n) 

1\ It V Edges card 

Inside of a person from chest to neck up
wards i·t co~..ld be ( Ul not D2. Picture 
filled in black,sort of X-rat) 

~That's all in tnis one. 

Figure VII ( !8 u) 

V Two Ka:fir women looking at each other. 
(D2- Hair up in a ball ut top;faces 

coming l0ng at mouth and nose) 

~ Looks like a little dog this ::Jne. (D~squ(;1re 
h~ad) This one is the same. 



-( 

(!4) D:FM.:AP 

( I5} D: lt-: Ad. 

( !6) D:CF:!-s • 

( !1) D: Fi-: RdP 

(:t8) Df"hH .. 

(20} D:F~:AdP. 

(2I) D:FY:Cl .• 

(.22). D: F-: Bt. 

(23) D:F~::A. 

(24) d:FM:A 

-I6-

( 30'!) 

~These twu look like dogs st~1.nding on a. 
.rock.(DI-shape) 

Holds card. far awcy A • 

This looks like ~ face. (De!- d•:lg's :f{:~.ce.) 
~-

Edges card. V 1\ I can't .see anything. 

V)'/Lft.is loo.ks like a lagoon.; (:b8-colour of 
wat{!r urH2 'brown -o:f land • .;)ha.pe .. } 

.;). V ~<This looks like the hft~d. of a man with 
_ aamaustaehe ( D4) 

This looks 1 ike _a fat ·washerwomtm, the green 
fA.u·t. (Dt ~oending over a.s it' scrubbirtg 
something) -

This also looks l.ike a :face without -&hat 
part there (!)3- no"t D7. Ji\:lifilied :t;>,.at. J 

(26") 

· VI\Tbis looks lilre :fron1i of b. rabuit(D' head) 

< V>This looks like n cloud. (D9, r:>tmd and 
smoke.( like a eloud) 

A This looks like the stem o:f plrurts wl.th 
roots comj.ng j.nto the gr:mnd at -:!#Le 
J)Ottom. (Vll) 

This looks like a l.ion roaring. (D2 3htl.pe.t 
posture) 

This looks like a collie dog ;Jurnpine;(d~l 
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NOTE:-
Subject ~ has a retiring nature.There is no apparent for 

his shyness. Re will neve.r answer any questions in class,f'or 

fear of saying something wrong • 

. -.......,. 



(I) -~]' it 11'~ .I. A. p 
t_,. $ .; ... v • 11.. 

(2) !):F+:Ad 

()) D:F+:Hg:P 

(4) S:F+:Hd 

(5) D: F-: A 

(6) W:£,'i:HP 

-!8-

··SUBJECt C 

AGE 12 y;~arf! 

GHOU.P_L 

STD •. 6. 

RE5Pi)!VSE .RfiX!ORD.· 

Figur.e I. ( ,J6 n ) 

A bat thel~e,and the t>ody o:f a but11ertly 
. •Or something. (W-J3ody and colour.) 

li'eelers of aometh.l.ng or legs an.d "this looks 
some'thine; like eyes (parts of Dr o.r 
d2G are the eyes. · · • 

And. tbis looks something like a dress here 
~d aometting like a lady t.he:re(1)4) 

. And tl1is looks l.1ke a l<::i.nd o~ :face ~hez·e 
(s29,s30) 

And t1·1ese two rem~ntl me o:f a bear with its 
hands out ... (D5,d2!) 

Is tber,; any special way to hold tl'lem? 

VA This looks-l~e two ~~I1 . .Q~v.ing ~ ~i'~~-ht 
~ort ,.oi:' 11~olding 'two poles in the 

. middle. (W) 

This looks like two clowns• hoods o.r 
somel;hing (D~) 

!nstea.d of bavin~ t'eet here the men look as 
i,f' they h&Ne elaws. Some sort of material 
that monks sometimes wear on the back. os · 
the men. 



( 8) 1): F+: AP · 

(9) D:FM:A 

(!0) D:F.,.:AP. 

. (!I) D:l!"+:Cg 

{J2) D:lrn'iA 

( !3) D:':~:l:ft' 

(I4)W:FCI:j; 

(!5) D: ~5: Ad 

( 17) 1l:F-: Ad • 
; 

' i. .. 

-!9-
This looks like a butt.erfl.:~ here (.Os-t'eelers) 

This lodks like two :fl.{ing l.1irds-1iails and 
wings (D2- they are con11P..g at each other) 

Figure I!l (IO*') 

This looks someth:tng like a but ~erf'ly in 
the middle here (D3-shape) · 

~·~· 

'l:bis looks like s:o.me ladies• shoes(.JIO) 

This looks like a bird or someth.ing f~llling 
througll tbe air. (D2- fea·thers coming out) 

These two l-ook l.:ike pe·lple trying ·to pull 
something ape..rt (Dl- their at~itude) 

V this. looks like what d.~ you call tr.tem-

.1'ok-tokk1es, black ones .clafls at the side 
here and feet at the back here.(W- line 
down' back and . shell on each side. Shape.} 

This part looks like a front or a snail 
co:nini' out benee.th it {DI-just head) 

Eyes here sort of. A ridt!e down the back 

cover.ing the shell. 

(I5") 

Thank you! .. 

The whole thin;J looks just like a bat. (i1J
:wings a.."ld shape. ) 

This :front pe,rt- ~...nother snail w.i th i 1is 
feel·ers out ( D6-Dtl) 



(IB) D:Ft:Ad 

( I9) 'D: Fi": Hd 

(20) d:F+:Jld 

(2I) D:Fi-Ad 

(22) D:F-Ad 

{23) W:FM:A 

(24) d:F.f ltd'. 

(25) D:F+Rel. 

( 26 ') ds : F- : Ad 

(28) D:'~:H 

(missing) 

-20-

This part ht;re looks like a bird with an 
open mouth.(D9,goose or duck) 

v ~/\This part looks like the hind legs of 
some dog or something (~l-flesh.f part 
on top) :\ ,. 

This part resembles a face)de6,~I) 
'\ \\ 
\'\ 
.\ 

Figure . VI ( 4.") \\ 
'\ 

\. \:: 

T 
t I . 

his part looks like a head'~Jats; or dog 
\' ' ' '\. whiskers (D7) ~· ' 
\ 

'\ ' 

These look like birds 1 win}ss her\. (D3) 
'\ ' \ ' . '\ 

V 1\ This reminds me of SJ tor~oise with the 
legs out straight at\ ti1e sides. (W\ its 
head is coming out. ) \ i / \ 

\ i \\-.. -l:,. 
These remind me of the teetn, of a ;t~pl~\\d,I) 
These look like tails on a b~tterfll'y 's \ 

wings. (d 2I) \ \ 
This part reminds me of a9ross\ d27, D5), 

Sort of here, or sometJ:\ling. \' ·', 
' \\ / 

The bottom part- somethi~g openJng_;i.:ts 
mouth and there are tt:~~ teeth ·~ete. (~~4 

. d2I,s 30 a fish.) >·, , /: ·'\ V\. 
'" 1,· . \ 'i !i 

' i ' ,': . \ 
\ I . . .\ 

Figure VII (I5 r\>\ . / : 
V This part reminds me of a \cave- _/ledges 

· at each side,and this pa~~·of two rocks 
with a pipe wedged in bet\··~ .. e. n _(37 open-
ing, ledges D2,rocks d2~) \' - · 

. \ . :\ 
.. '~ 

AThese .look like people withou~\\ \ea.~s. (D2-
'' ' '\ ' '\ ' 

l· ', ' . ·\ 
' \ \ II 

! \ 

· ... : ... ·· 



(29) d:FY:LS 

( 30) D: :&"M: AP 

(3!) D:FY:C:Ls 

( 32) D; F+AtP 

(34) sD:R:Hd 

(35) 

(36) 

/'/ 7 : .J 
I 

D:CJJ::fs 
I 
I .. :~ 
I 

(37) D,·lF't i Bt. I ., 

-2!-

their bodies are bending down.) 

This part_; a ldoof' with clouds behind it. 
(d23 kloof,clouds d22) 

>·v > V.c:... V 
Th.ese two are jagtied parts o:f the rock (D8) 

·v <These. two remind me of a half w~ol.f and 
·, '\_ baboon :face crawlii;tg up the rocks. {Dl) 

'it 

''\·;.,Ro~ks in the sunshine·~(D2 Part o:f mountain 
\ s~de of kloof.~ Colour,· of sun. ) . 
' ., ·. \_ . 

This part looks like the ~ibs of some ani-
. . )\mal (D3) • '':~\ 

' \ \ \ 
· · 1-hi~. l.ooks like fish ( eye' ~1 11'b, tail &: beak) 

. :\ \. (~) \ 
' \ : . ''\ 
r , • \ . ·• 

\·~his\ reminds me of a giant 1 s face) eyes 
· ·.. up \.there and. mouth open. {\D5, s'32. ft· .. ,s 

. . ' a.boY,e D5 looks as 1:f he ".s \ eating bo~es-
vnout.h wide open.) . \\ . ·. i_ '-,,' 

· V\A ~hi~ part looks like the\ wings p:f · 1 ;~ ''":,_ ... 
\ not sure:,a bird,no, a bu~-cer±'l.V~ (.D5 )\, 
\ ~ i I , I 

I , \ '· ·.\'-
~- :\ ' 
\ ' 1; 
\ \ 

,., \_, 
1 

\. Figure IX . , ( 14 tt i: . 
\ \ . ' ; 

. ' ( c ~A This reminds me I of a 4¢ep klod~ w~th . 
1 \ , \·. all water in it (par't o~· .D5 w'?.ter.a.cO:lour 
:\ \ \. 1_pale blue,darker par~ of' :.,»3 is,\ tbF 1'-~d.) 
l \' .~ : ~ ·. "' ~ 

· ~, fhis reminds me o:f a bu]:rush •. :(D5) ' i 1 
.i ' 1 . ! ; : 

I \ / i 
r.. \ I , 

(38) 
·( .li . 

d:F-:Ar. l : This looks like a drawb:r.iidge-; sail . (;)f i. a 
I · ·~- ' i 1 

,. · \ )\boa t ·just coming, in ;,
1 

there·· ( d25) j 
\. r· 

L 



(39)D:F+:Rel ... 

(40) D;F-t:AP 

(4!~ D:F-t:AdP 

(42) D:F-:Bt .• 

(43) D:FM:A 

(44) D: F-:Ad. 
( 
(45) D:F+: A 

(46) D:F-:Art. 

(47) .D:FM:A(f) 
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Sometbing 1 ike a Chinese God w-ith a beard 
& big chest (.D4 & DIO) 

. Figure X ( 9i') 

Two spiders here (DI) 

Rabbit •s face here- peeping ·oetween -two 
sort of poles (D5} 

These look like two mermaid~! purses(D7 
2 strings on each side} 

\ . \ 

~hese two look like Mimals :fighting next 
to a pole {D3,d24) \ 

'\\ 

V ·~,squir;rels- 2 eyes & mout'h. here (D3) 

Lpok like two dogs here (DL~Shap-e.) 
' \ 

. V T~1is looks like a harp here (1>., I:)) 

Tb~se two look as .i.f they ru'e coiM.ing to 
-·._ aid these two here. Hol d.irig spears ·,'t? 

.• \ pierce them. (d2~) \ " 

(48) D:FM:A ' 

I ' 
/ d. ;. 

/ _.· 

< 49) d: ll''Y.:'Cts 
/ 

i 

V! A bird standing on a c1l1.f{ & both heads ··,, 
meeting. (D6- .d legs bending ou~ & me.et
ing trying to look at sdrn~thing) 

\rhis looks like a mountain. (82I-shad1ng o:f 
·. a mountain & ln·own col:ou.r) ', · 

(50) D:/FY:ts(:f) : 
I 

From the top these look,like clouds 
red rain·is about ~9 f~11 :fr9m the 

here
heav-

/ 
ens. (D9) 1_ , 

i 
_I • 

J , I 

d. \ son of a schoolma.s!_ter, is rathetr · in-Sub. ect c, \the 
\ 

I o~ himself,as a result. 
timidated by l:hs ~a:tbler. He is unsu:r:·e 

\ \ 
i. 
\ 

I 
. J ,. 

f 
/I 



.! 

-23-

He stumbles ove.r his words. He tends to withdraw. 

In the test for the :first .six cards.he qualified most o1.' his 

reSpOnSeS With H it lOOkS like--~--- O.r SO.Dlething.n ':ChiS 

·tends to betray a !eel.ing ot worthlessness and 1ncompete::ce. 

'·· \ 

\ 
\ 



(I) W:F+: Badge 

(2) d:F-:Wr.iting 

(3) .b:FC:A 

(4) d:m:fs 

(5) D:F-:P. 

(6) S:F+:.Hl1 

{7) d.:F+:Stone 
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SUBJECT D 

AGE I2. years 

GROUP I 
STD. 6 

.RESPONSE .RECORD 

_!figure .I 

<Holds it up.can ! turn it around? 

VA Badge ( w-. Air Force badge-shape) 
I think 'that is all. 
~cout;aged. 

thoks as if there is WJ0itin~ here. (Liclht 
· specks in d26) 

In1 some places-you cans~ whiteness.I.n 
some places it's dark &_goes li&hter 
& lighter still. 

Figure II 

Isn't\that shaped like a cra.y.fish-tne horns 
(D3~horns,,oolour o:f a crayfish) ' 

.A waterfall co:ning down here (lie;hter 
·. parts look as if' water is coming ovez· 
\ d~S) · . 
\ )\ 

~i.s looks like an ins.ect( (1J~'-wings) 
\ 

L... V These look lik.e lines acro,ss here (d[l) . -
-., ·, > 1\ "this is shaped· sometl'1ing like a 

·. __ lamp ( 55-shape) · 
There's red. in the black here. 

I : . : 

' ' J 

~Diamond shape here- 1n ted!. (dt14-shape) 
·That's ·all • 



(9) Ds:FY:Ls 

( IO) W:F-t: AP 

(II) D:F-:Cg.P. 

( I2 ) W: FC ' : AP. 

( I3) S: F-1-: Ar •. 

(.!4) S:F-t: tette:r 

(!5) D:F~: Ad 

( !6 ) d : F-: Ad 

··-25-

Figure III (9") 

This looks like part of a .s.keleton .. (D7-
shape.D4-lungs) 

V There are trees and snow here-it may be. 
( D4 & D8 1 igh·ter part is snow. GI·ey & white 

sp.ike looks as, if snow hH.s fallen here) 

<::::.V White .spaces here (tiny specks in 
. black) 

That's about all. 

Figure IV 

V Head to. the side. 

MaY: be a skin of an animal .(W-shape) 
Tbes.e dots here. cikin has ~rt.ripes. This 

joins that part. 

· AThis may look like big boots (D6-shape) 

?igure v (d.~ n) 

v.\Ma~ be a bat. ( w sho.pe & black colour) 
\ \. 

•\ 

Cpuld be a bridge (space b~~low Di3 I& d~5) 
'\ ' 

Red markings here. 
v":"';shaped here (shape) 

\ \ ! • 

Wings of an animal (D3-~hape) 
Blue line·go.ing down the\m.iddle. That•s all .. 

J\. 

Figure VI (25r~) 

J;;ine going straight up h~re .. 

. .v ~.I\ 
,'l \ 

Whiskers here. ( d 26) 
I 



(17) d:F-:Ad 

(!8) d:F-:Ar 

{ I9) P: 11"~~: AP 

(21) sD:FC:ta 

• 
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Here these white places here.On edges here 
· . colour is l10hter .. 

Beak oi' a. bird there •. 

•. 
- V What are these two things,.! 

A building (d.d3 Shape) 
· I oan' t recognize any :flore. 

· Fi6ure VI1I .( IO") 

Anill1als wal.k.ing along (DI- befil.rs,heada) 

V These ax•e stones here (D2-sh.npe and 
colour o.t stones) 

4 V 'rhe Mi!!lals • f.ront legs !tre dark .• flle.v 
are ·walking f1·om one cltil: t'<> ano'ther. 

That's all. 

Figure IX (30ft) 

V These are holes in the mountain (s4:::3-
Brown on the sides looks like .moun:tain.s) 
~hat's all • 

Frovms 

These are sheep jumping (d24 -heads & p-Jsition 



(23) D~F-:Bt 

(.24) )):Ft":Ad . 

(25) D:Fr:A 

(26) d:F-:A 

(27) D:FM:A 

(28) JhFt:St:me 

(29) .D:F.,.:Ad. 

~:-
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V This is a tree trunk (DII-branches &: 
ro.Gts g.,ing into the ground) · 

1\ V ·rnis thing has a V- shape 
Thi.a goes blue, then darker and 1 ighter 

Like the f'ace of' 8. sheep (D5-pointed shape) 

Crab up here (DI-legs,part ot: body) 

Animals stan.ding tnere(d27 Buck shape• 

This is a. lion .. (D2-thJ:.re •s 1-&s:· tail.l't 
looks .us if i·t is .ro~ring the way it 
stands) 

·,, 

rhose look like stones (\113 sl~pe.) . ' 

'I Part of an elephant here (1>6 standing on 
a clif.f'.front P~"rt-:t'ront legs,bead & 
trunk) · · 

\ 

Subject D has a. £eeling o~ :tnferiority .He works ex

tremely hard at school,~.nd yet makes no headiay. There is 
definite pressure :from home. The rather is con,;inual.J.y :~elling 
the boy how well he did when he was at schooi. The rno·thel'.' is' 

. I 

over-anxious. She always arranges extra cotiCbing t'or him .;tn 'the 

subjects he is weak at. He is over-dependent on his mother,. 

.! 



• 
(I) W:FM:AP 

(2) de:F-:Hd 

(3) D:Ft:A 

(4) D:F-t:AP 

(5) D:FC: Ad 

(6) D:FC:A 

(7) D:F-t:At 

(8) D:F+:AP 
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SUBJECT E 
AGE !3 years 

GROUP I 
STD.6 

RESPONSE RECORD 
Figure I {5") 

Something like a butterfly {W-shape) flying. 

More? 

Man's face (Edge d2I nose,d28 chin,shape) 

Front part is a bit like a crab (DI-shape 
& d22) 

Figure II ( 1811 
) 

>Part of a little like a bear (DI-shape) 

Buck's face (D4-shape) 

V Front portion of a cra.v:fish(D3-feelers 
.and spurs in front,colour) 

> V that's all I think. 

Figure III (ron) 

A bit like lungs of a person (D7-ribs gave 
me the idea of lungs) 

Laughs. 

A butterfly in the middle (D3-shape} 
LThat•s all I can see,I think. 



(9) D::F+:A 

(IO) lhF-t:AP 

(I!) D:FlhA 

(i2}W:Fc:AP 

(I3) D::F-: A 

(I4} r>:F+:A 

( 15) D: F-t: A"r. 
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·Ff5ure IV (39'1 ) 

~t/ f.il ta head, 

j 

The front part is al:so like a crey:f.ish ( D.I-
feelers, eyes & sptu·s) 

.f 

'igur!._V (!' llt't.} 

V'l\ A bit l'ike a big bwtter:fl.Y (W-shape} 

~It could be a hare running too (D4-
oaek legs straight ou·t give idea o.f 
movement) · 

Fie;ure VI ( 20 ») 

~¥Skin of a deer (Yf- legs,whiskers texture 
of skin) 

Lion. (D2- more the taca than a.nJth:i..ng 
reminds me o:f a 1 ion j 

V A 'but'terfly(D4-shape) 
Tf;o lions 

That's all. 

l!'ia-ure VIll ( 16 n ) 

..C:I\ 

· •:W· buttet·:t:ly.r 30H (D2- 2 Wing.s) 



(i6) D:F;-:AtP. 

(i7) D:Ft:AP 

(18) D:F-:A 

( I9) D:F-: A 

(20)Ds:F-:Hd 

(2I) D:F+:AP 

(22) D:F-t-:Ad 

(23) D:F+:A 

NOTE:-
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Ribs of a person (d3- shape) 

Polar bear or something (DI- shape) 

> V Face of a deer or the horns (D4 shape) 
That's all. 

Figure IX 

V A big butter:fly (D3- feelers .. in :front, spape) 
A face of an old man with a beard (D5-shape 

& d23 are eyes) 
That • s all I tl.dnk. 

Figure X (30") 

>V 

A bit like an octopus (DI- legs) 

Buck 1 s head (D5- horns and nose) 
C.,c.Jr. 

V ~.' I think (D7 ,legs, shape) 
' ' 

Subject E is a nervous and retiring boy. He sufl'ers 

from a feeling of inferiority,because he is not extremely 

bright. He is overgrown and clumsy as a result of growth which 

has taken place at puberty,and tends to be out of his element 

wherever he is. 



{I) W: FC'' :AP : 

(3) d:FG' :Stone 

{4) D:F+:Ad 

(5) DiFC: Ad 

(6} D:FY:AP 

-31-' 

... 

SUBJECT F 
AGE Il years 

GROUP I 

STD. 6 

RESPONSE RECORD 
Figure :r (26tt) 

tlow is it ·done? ':· 
il don't think I can see ~ything. 
\}J!incouraged. f \ 

i 

'\!'.:&looks a bit like a bat\(w ..... wings spread 
. , out,dark ·c'olour} 1 · 

I 
l;t looks a bit like an ins~c't-what kind 
. 

1

, 1 don •t know. (DI & ,dl~i'-s\hape; just the 
'head) . r .. 

I ' 

Looks like a diamond or so~et\aing(d27-
\ ' sllape &' whiteness) . . 

i . 

Figure _II (60")-
\ \ 

V Stands it on edge . \ 

' )I. 

1

'\T I .. ike · the head of an -inse.~t (D3-tv;~ .· 
. \ 

. ;).tong feelers)- .·. , .· \ 
'.~ \ ' : . \ . :. . \ 

Ttu3se two each look like half a ):mt:te.rn.w 
(D2- Back pa~ & ·colour}· \ · \~ 

Looks like a bear- another .one \p~t~ (,DI- t 
\ wrinkles in skin make 1 t loo~ like~-. "hat) 

·)V 1\ That • s all. 

' I 
! 



(S.) D:FtCg 

{9) D:F-:R 

(!I) D:F+:Bt. 

{ !2) 1hF-; A 

(I3) JhF+tHd 

(!4) d:F-:A 

(I5) d: Fi-:A 

( 1.6) d:F-: Imp. 

(I7) D:F-:Cg. 
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1:'0:' Ill (L1lfl .) .£ .l.tture . . . o 

.· nm: 

Looks like two nig6ers(DI tunny ha.ir,dark 
-colour) 

And a bo~tie {D3-shape) 
\. . 

· V A man tJfere, a moustache (fU-r~a.n) 

.Root of ~· plant (d~5-root hairs) 
I've seen someth.ing like that pe:fore.I 

don't know whnt it is- the greJ part. 

Bunch o:t: flowers.Lo:>ks like t.hey're rwld-
ing them (D4 outline} · · 

That's all. 

·Figure IV (2Ia) 

What • s this noW'/ Pulls a ta.ce .. V 

Looks 1 ike hal£ an insect ( Dl-:feelers .~ 
eyes) 

These lo:>k like two a.1:-ms, two feet and a 
he.ad ( W without Dl) 

Looks like a butterfly there ( In .DI aho.d
ing looks like the wings)" 

And a caterpillar the.re (Bot·tom .of D~- all 
• the leas) 

V And n thing butchers chop meat 1s11ith 

T,ot:>ks like the back of a nat (D3 wi·th 
tassel thing hang.ing· down at ·the back) 



(!9) lhFt:FdF 

(20) W::F+:A 

(2I) D:Ft:A 

(22) d:F•:A 

{23) de:F-t;Ad 

(24} D:Ft:HP 

(25) D: 11~-: Art 
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Fie;ure V ( 8 11 ) · 

V Lo1'ks like a 'bat (W-sl~pe & dark colour) 

·~~Looks like a leg o:f ~ut~on(DI-shape} 
V Holds card far away. No more. 

tfhe:r all look like some kind of insect 
(W-aha.pe) 

~!.~ike a snake (D2- black lj_i\te down the 
.. ·centre} 

fl Loolcs l.ike· a :face (Could,n t·t loce.lie it in 
.enquiry) · 

L:>oks l.ike two 1 it tl·e fishes here ( d23) 

Looks like an an.tmal t s !ace (p.rofile o:f D4 
next to d2I-edge) 

Figura VII (.IS'i) 

. I don't know what this· one looits like 

, v Laughs 

I·t looks like a girl with .her head scrawad 
on the. wrong way (D~-d22,DS leg) 

:Looks like something.like •Zine of Walt Dis~ey'' 
pictures (D3d DI) 

This also does. 



( 26) · Dt i+: AP 

(27) .l):F+: Ls 

(28) D:Ft:A 

(29) d:F•:Ad 

(30-t d:F+:ts · . 

(jl) D:lf-t:Rd 

(32) D:F-t:At 

(33) D: F+: Wt:5le 
Hln; 

{34) d:FO::Obj: 

(35) D:F-:A 

{36) U:F-t:Ad 

(37} D:F-tA(:f) 

·H 
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,Ei£Q1re. VIII (15'*'). 

V Looks like a -~ chameleon (DI-shape) 

This looks like a mountai:.'l(D4 shape) 

This looks like a outterf'l.Y ( D7-w1nes 
shape) . 

>This looks like a cat• s .. t'ace (Bit of D5) 

Looks like a pool ·of water{d~5) 

.Figure IX ( IOt' ) 

l/ Looks like a person( D5-t.h~ i'ace) 

·:r.ooks ·like a skeleton (DIO- funny eyes & 
shape) 

"Lo3ks 1 ike Father Christ1uas with his arms 
full of toys (D3-hat) 

Looks like whats it,·a ruby I tlt1nk(part 
. -of ct"IO shape & colour) · 

rJooks like a wa.lrus. Man,no,wh~.t are 1ihose 
things with big "usks cslled (D4-
tusk* · 

Looks 1 ike .a ,ca.:mel, f'...nd no "thing more. 
('D2-.shape of head) 

Fit\ur.e dx ·· (32 o) 

v What no thins looks 1 ike afjyth:tne; .here. 
Looks like 10wo insects quanri:lling. (DS 

long :fe.e1ers,funn,i mouth) 

·,li 

. ' 



(38) d:F-: A 

(39) D:F-t:A 

(40- d:F-:H 

(4!) D:MtH 

NO!?E:-

-35-

Looks like -two mo.re bere(d.~2-shape) 

.>l'hJ.s one is a dog (D2- .just looked like 
one) 

Looks like some people over the.re( on 
d35 ·they•re stanqing) 

Looks like a man in a circus- a clown,a 
very big eye hanging up by his legs 
(D7-.shape) 

Subject F is an awkward,lumpisb boy. Be wears thick 

rimme.d glasses ,has protru.din,g teeth.. He is extremely sel.f con

scious o:f his appearance.He colours up if anyone 1ialks 'to him. The 
other boys tease him a good thtal,and he tends. to withdraw. His 

in tel J.igeiice is good .• 



(I) D:Fi:A 

(2) D:M:H 

(3)D:FY:jfray 

(4) D:CF:Ge Fire 

(5) W:M:HP 

(6) d:FV:Line 

(7) S Wft' :Hh. 

-36-

SUBJECT G 
AGE I4 yea_Es 

GROUP I 

STD.7 

RESPONSE RECORD 
¥igure I (4tt) 

Beetle (D4 shape & way claws afe s·tick
ing out) 

Person with w<hngs Hm,two people with wings 
'both seem to have hats, beetle's mouth. 

Can't see .the legs of it. You can see the 
men's legs but the rest is the beetle. 

(Head to side) Each one is belding onto the 
beetle's head. The beetle has got.a ha£ial 
(D2-men) 

Bit of an Xray·picture(D3-light & dark 
made it loo~ like an Xray picture) 

Jfit>ure I I ( ro " ) 
Looks like a fire on a mountain(Top red 

D2 on mt.-black part.Shape of top-red 
and a d~rker red in i-t) 

Black part-two men having a fight-whole 
thing or running 2 hands tied together. 
Both looking at each other.Stripes on 
the side {W- Darker red stripes on 
faces,both seem to have beards. 

They're racing towards a iine which is a 
little distance away (d27) 

White part could be a light(~anging like, 
shape o:f S5) 



(8) D:!~:HP 

(9) n:F+:AP 

(IO) W:N:HCg.P. 

(II) 1J:F+:Bt. 

{I3)de:F..,.:Ls 

( I4)S:.F+:i-etter 

Figure III ( 10'1) 

TJooks l.ike two .men holding a basket (Dl) 
and between them is a.l'ed butterfly 
(D3) sha:pfe ~ntirely) 

r~ook a bit like~ wii.iters. V,ery big. noses. 
I do.n't know what the red par~(D4) looks 

like. ~· 
No stomach there.High colJ..a.rs-(laugns) 
That's.all. 

Fifiure IV ( 12n) 

Purses lips. 

A man with boots on sitting on a. tree stump. 
lle 1 s got droopy sort of arms .. Spikes on the 

bottom of his heels 

Tree looks spikey. Face like a beetle and 
smiling .. T.ie in.the middle..Nail sticking 
out of the boot and the heel coming off-
that 9 .s all. · 

F!,Aure v ( !5 n } 

Butterfly with two antenna~ there and a· 
sort o:f a tail at the back 1 ike a swallow. 

¥iings have two points at ec.teh end (W) :, .. 

Muuntai.ns in the white pc,~,z··t (de 2~ o.utl ine) 

IJooks l.ike a Y-- there (de tbt.~ white) 

l 



'( :.t5) 11': FC' : AP 

--

(I6) D:FY:Ls. 

(I7) D:Ft ... -HP(f) 

(IB)s:F-:Hd. 

( :£9) D:FM: AP 

(20) D:FC:Bt. 
(21) D:FC:Bt. 

(22) D:F+:Ar. 
~ -
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Figure VI { 6" ) 

Some tiger shot & made into a skin. 
WhiskerEl sticking out of his face. A long 
nose and a stripe down his back. 
(Shupe VJ- stripes)·· 

Could be a badge or medal or star. 
(Same way up. No mark given) 

Bottom part of the moon (D3 Half moon
black looked like shading in the moon) 

Turns head -

FigUre VII (4") 

Two people looking at each other with 
funny hair sticking up-both have horns 
on their head.Hunchbacks.Seem to be 
cross with each other.(D2-shape) 

White part- people behind their necks 
there is a nose (de-outline) 

I think that is all.Goes on looking at the 
card. 

Figure VIII ( 15") 

Two chameleons crawling up a leaf (DI) 

At the bottom of the leaf is a sort of' 
flower (D5-leaf-flowerD2 leaf-shape & 
colour,flower 2 shades of colour) 

That is a sort g:f house or hut (D5d D4 
roof & hut shape) 

Long pause.Stares hard. 



(2~)d:F-:Hh 

0~4)D:;Ft:Ls 

(25) D:Crn:Fire 

(26) D:M:H (f) 
(27) D:FC:Ls 

(28) D:M:H 

( 29) Ds: F+: At 

($0) D:F+:AP 

(3I) D:F+:A 

(32) D:FC:A 

(33) D:F+:AP 

...... 
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Two forks at the top ( d:~4 shape) 

Looli:s as if those are j_n the air balanced 
on a pole- the pole is stuck on the 
top of a mountain (D6 mt. shape) 

Fire is coming up the mountain (D7 colour & 
moveme-nt) 

I think that is all. 

Figure IX ( IOn ) 

Looks as if two devils are sitting on a 
bank laughing at each other.(D3-devils
way they're sitting,long nose) 

(DI-bank-shape & colour) 

At the ·bottom of the barik four people are 
holding up the bank (D6- shape & hands) 

The devils have got claws.(Turns head 
sideways) 

Skull- teeth grinning (D5-sbape,eyes s23) 

That's all. 

Figure X (12") 

Two spiders-blue ones (DI-legs & body) 

Two funny looking insects with pigtails 
(DB, shap-e) 

Two caterpillars looking at something (D4) 

That looks like a rabbit's head(D5) 

(Shape & colour of caterpillar) 



, (34) D;;Ft:At 
·.......... . 
(35} .p~FM:A 

NOT.E~·-

-40-
. Looks like a 1wishbone .(n3) 

Yellow figures are looking upwards-faces 
upturned (D2) 

•• - .t::: 

Subject G is c~mple·tely lacking in self-confidence. 

He does not make ... J'riends easiiy and lives a solitary life. 
. . ·--~ .... ' 



(I)D:FC' :A 

(3)D:FM:A 

(4) D:F-:Ad 

(5) D:F+-:Hh 

(6)D:F-:Ge 

(7) W:Fe: AP 

(8) D:FY:A 
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SUBJECT H 

AGE I3 years 
GROUP I 

STD. 6 

RESPONSE RECORD 

FIGURE I (I'5") 

Leaves the card on the table. 

I see something that looks like ·the body 
. of a fly (D4- head thorax & abdomen 

colouring) 

l! .. igure II 

Wings of a butterfly (D3 shape of a butterfly: 

Seal that puts its nose up at the circus 
(D2-standing up and bala~cing itself) 

That's all. 

Figure .III (67") 

Ostrich's head (D6-shape) 

A bowl (D8- a pyrex one) 
\. 

\, 

Fl.ap of New Zealand (D5-shape ).: . 

That's all. 

Figure IV (95n) 

\ 

\ 
\' 
'·' \\ 

\\ ,, 

A skin of an animal that has ~een op·ened 
and laid out flat.{W- shape\~uf)iil~ss) 

\ /1 I ' 

A hen (D7-A dark silhouette of ~. hen. 
\ ' 
\. 
d ,, 
\l' 
]~: 

That's all. i\\ 

\' 
h~ 
1\ 
I 

L \\ 



(9) D:F-t:AdP 

(I0)D:Ft:Ad 

(Il) d:F-4-:Ad 

( I2) d:F-: A 

( I3) D: F~~: A 

(!4) D:FM:AP 

(I5) D:F-}-:Ar. 

(i_6) d:Ft: Ar. 
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Figure V (45") 

The hind leg of a dog (DI-shape) 

That·' s all. 

Figure VI (23 11
) 

Head of a fly (D7-compound eyes at top & 
shape) 

Cat' s whiskers (laugr...s) d26 

And a butterfly (d~3- shape of wings) 

That's all. 

Figure VII (64 11
) 

A ca·terpillar (D5 w.z·iggly skin. Shape )mov .... 
ing along. 

Encouraged. 
That's all. 

Figure VI II ( 23n ) 

Opened eyes wide at this card. 

Chameleon moving(DI-long tai.l,head) 
' 

Roof of a Chinese house (D4-sha.pe) 

Figure IX (75n) 

Drawbridge (d25 shape) 

I can't see anything else. Encouraged,but 
of no avail. 



( I7) D:Ft:A 

( !8 ) d : FC ' : Ar. 

( I9)D: FC: A 

?ii'O'PE:-
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Figure X (I'I5") 

Buffalo (D2-Body,legs,horns) 

Chimney of a factory {d24-factory buildings 
around it d28.Dark smoky chimneys) 

Caterpillar (D4 Shape & colour) 

Subject H is an overgrown lad. He is awkward and 

unwieldy.He is so huge next to boys of his owri age,that he 

feels extremely self conscious. He is also at the pimply and 

clumsey age. 



(I) D:F-t:A 

( 2) \V: Ft: AP 

{3) d:F-:Ge. 

(4) D:F-:Ge. 

(5) D:.F+:Imp. 

(6) D:F-:Ge. 

(7) S:F-:At. 

/ 

-44-

SUBJECT I 

AGE I3;y:ears 

GROUP I 

.§:CD.! 

RESPONSE RECORD 
Figure I (2on) 

Could be a scorpion (DI-claws,head and 
mouth) 

Could be a weird kind of bat (W-shape) 

> V Long pause. Stares haz·d at card. 

Side looks a bit like India and China 
(d26 & d2I) 

> V <.Edges. 
Very nervous. 
No, I Can't see anymore. 

Figure II (15") 

V Red bmobs look a bit like Africa.(D2-shape) 

Edges. 
-<::.. > 1\ Turns card sl.ightly. Long pause (I' 30") 

V Looks a bit like a nib of a pen. 

1\ Looks something like Australia. (DI-shape) 

Figure III ( !8 11
) 

Reminds me of a diagram o:f the jaws of 
some animal (d24 shape) 

>V<V 



(9) Gt: F+: Ad ... 

(10) W:fe: A? . 

{I3) ·11::F-:Ad 

{!4)D:F-t:Imp. 

(I6) D:F-t:Ar. 

.. 

\ 
\ 

\ ~45-. 
\ 

Could ll~~ rt pa.rrot ·sitting on a stick wi-th 
. his tail he..r~ging do11n ( D~-shape & clou~, 
dafin.ite posture) 

. . 

·. Wings of' a but'terfly (429,d28 is not a paz:t 
shape) 

Tha-t • s alf'. 

· 'F=!&ure ll ( I5n) 
\ 

Skin of ahanimal made for a. met on the 
X'loo~ ~fW-shape & :f.'urriness of t.he skin) 

. . .. 
V~l\ :~ ·. 

This ~oo}S~i: something like a boot (D6-shape) 

Lookh like a lizard or a ctxamel.eon (D4-
long\ :body., -call -twisted ar;)und) 

\ 
\ . 
\" 

VA.>V 
,. > 

l~ooks 1ft<t.\ 'the bead or neck ol: a chameleon 
or som.~tbing (d~- the way the head sticks 
out) _;\ · · 

~ ~ 

Looks som~thing like tweezers (D9-sb.ripe) 

That's a1J1. 
I I \ . \' : 

·'\ '•' 

V· F;igur.e .VI ( 4.5 11
) 

\; X 
.! • 1. 

·l~ 'bit.1 like the w:tn.gs of an eagl.e (D3-

I, feathery like in American st~ndard) 
} 
'i 

' 1.V 1\ Edges :> 
:/\ Looks l.ike a li~h'thouse without. this part 

here (DB-leaves · D3 out - shape) rha tii;Ys- al}l 



·i 
j 

\ \( ·!7} Jl• ·11'- • A 
\.' ...... ' d.~ 1.!' ·• 

\ \ 
\ \ 

\ 

\ 

( I9) IH F-: Imp •.. 
\ . . 

(20) D:F·t; At.P. 

(21) d:rn:Ls-. 

(22). D:F-t:Hh. 

.. 

.-46-
Figure. VII (2'45n) 

V Edges A>~ VA _ 

;Looks something like an ostrich (DI-long 
.neck D5 shape) 

Twitches mouth uneasily 
Encouraged A <: 

ll:hat•s all. 

I!'!gure VIII .(15") 

J~ooks 1 ike a chameleon crawling along (DI
grasping out with front f'oot at another 
branch.) . 

Read ·of an -old spear (D4 d30,d~7 Shape) 

·spinal column (D3-sbape) 

VK.ind o.f well spurting out here (Part of 
d.23 Water .is lighter port..ion) 

> /\That 's all. 

Figure . IX ( 2 '47") 

'VA>VAV 

Looks like a stick or cunopy with an um""' 
brella at the top \n5 and D6-shape) 



(23) d:FM:A 

(24) D:Ft:Ar. 

NOTE:-

-47-

Figure :r. ( I6" ) 

v.> 

Looks like a rock painting of a buffalo 
running a.long (d2I- Big head,feet fly
ing out at the back) 

V Looks like the top of a pillar with sort 
of fancy work on the top (DII-shape) 

L 1\ Encouraged. That's all. 

Subject I has a shy reserved nature. m:ms father died 

suddenly. This seems to have accentuated his shyness. He is 

very nervous and shaky and uncertain of himself. 

.. 



(I) \'l;F-t:AP 

(2) D:F-t:Cg. 

(3) D:F-t:Ge 

(4) D:F-t:Hd. 

(5) S:F-:Ls. 

(6) D:FM:A 

(7) d:F-:Ad 

(8) S:F-:A 

(9) S::F-t:Ge. 

(IO) S:F-:Ge. 

(li) D:FC 1 : AdP. 

(I2) D:FC:AP 

·------~--
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SUBJECT J 

AGE !2 years 

GROUP I 

STD.6 

RESPONSE RJ~CORD 

Figure .I ( Ii! r!) 

It looks like a butter:fly (W-shape) 

Looks like a woman•s skirt here (D4) 

.This is like a ·map-here is ·a peninsuJ.a{i2) 

This loolis like a hand· (DI- human one with 
gloves on) 

This looks like a ·lake (929) 

,!'ie;yre II ( IO") 

This looks like an eagle flying (D~,wings, 
beak,feet & head) 

This l0oks like the jaws of a spider (Lower 
part of D3) 

This looks something like a moth (Sj) 

'Fhis is a bay (s next to d23) 

This is like a canal here (s24) 

This looks like a bear's head (DI- shape 
& colour) 

Figure III (i2'•) 

A butter.fly (D3 Shafe & colour) 



( 27 )d.: F-:l.s. 

(28) W:Ft:AJ1 

(29) s:F-:Ge. 

(30) D:FV:Ls .. 

(31) a·:F-:Ad' 

(32) d:F-:Ad 

(33·) D:F•:A 

(34) D:F-:Ge~ 

(35) D:li''t: Ad 

(36} d:Ft-:Ge 

(37) s:Ft:Ge. 

(38) cl: F.,.. : Ad · 

(39) d:F-:Ls 

(40) s:Ft-:Ge. 
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This loo.ks like a cliff (d~I-side view) 

~his whole thing looks like a moth {W) 

Figure. VI (I;u) 

That looks something like a small lake 
(speck in D4) 

There's a river .(D5 High up .~ looking at it) 

Fa11g o:f a spider that looks like (d2I) 

That looks like a butterfly's wings (d23) 

That looks like a butterfly whose wings 
have been torn (D2 & D3) 

That looks like mountain here {D2-shape 
on a map) 

Figure VII (!5") 

This looks like a little animal's llead(DI) 

· A peninsula (d2I) 

That's a oanal(s) 

A rabbit's foot (d2I) 

·A river . ( d23) 

That's a. bay (s 30) 



(4I)D:F+:AP 

(42) d:F+:A 

(43) D:FY:C:Ls. 

(44) D:Ft-:Ls 

(45) sD:F-Ls. 

(46) d:F-Ge. 

(47) S:F-:Ge. 

(48) s:Ft-Ge. 

(49) d:F-:Imp. 

(50) D:F-:Ls. 

(5I) D:CF:Ls. 

(52) D:F+Hd. 

(53) D:F+:AdP 

(54) D:Ft-:Ge. 

-5I-

Figure VIII(IO") 

That's a lion (DI-shape) 

That looks like worm (d30-shape) 

That looks like a rock (D7 colour & shape) 

That is a cliff (D4 goes straight down) 

T~is is a lake with bridges going across. 
(d &D3) 

Peninsula (d26) 

Lake (s next to d~5) 

Figure IX (4") 

This looks like a lake (s29) 

That looks like a cannon (d~5 shape) 

Canal (D5) 

That looks like a sea (D8 Shape-blueish 
tint) 

That looks like an old man's head (D4) 

Figure X (9") 

Thank you! 

This looks like a rabbit's head just this 
part (D5) 

This looks like an island (d2I) 



(55) 1J:F~~:A 

(56) i):F~~: A 

(57) d::F+:Obj. 

{59) <h F-:Ge. 

(60- s:F-:Ge .. 

(6I)S:F-:Ge. 

(62) S:F-:Ge. 

(63) d:F-;Ad 

'1iOTE:- · 

That's a dog, it looks as :i:f it were 
stretching (D2) 

That looks like a spider running (JYl) 

That looks like a s-&ick (d~4) 

Thiil:t looks l.ike a worm reared up (D4-s1tupe 
· & colour) 

. A peninsula ( d22) 

A lake ( 5 next to D6) 

A sea (s29} 

That lookS l,ike a canary {Dd4 shape & 
colour) 

Thnt looks like a tail (d27} 

Subject J i.s a small, timid uoy .• He is very nervous 

and never utters a word a:t school .. He does not mix Nell. 



{I) n:F+:A 

( 2 ) Ds :·Fe : Ls • 

(3) D:CF:Y Cloud 

(4) D:ta:HP 

(5) D:M:HdCg. 

(6) W:FM:ABt. 

-53-

§Y.J?l,ECT K 

AGE 13 years 

GROUJ:'I 

STn. 7 

RESPONSE RECORD 

Figure I (l4u) 

Looks like a sort· of an insect (D4 shape) 

.I think that' a· .all. Needs coaxing. 
No more. 

E.igure.II (!'30n) 

Does it matter which way l look a:t it? 
VI\ 
Two rocks and s mset behind it (DI weather

ed. Role in middle) 

Sunset on cl,·:mds (D2 Colour of sunset and 
· smokiness of clouds) 

. F.igure Ill (IO") 

Two people·tr.ring to pick up something 
-(DI ~ D4) 

~ V Or someone with a ribl1on in back 
stretching.(Head & sboulders.Bow tie 

. middle D3) 

Figur·e IV ( 4 311
) 

V ~ 1\ Snail coming out :from under an old 
leaf(DI snail.rest is the leaf) 

V Coaxing necessary, No more• 



(7} W:FC':AP 

(8) W:C'F:V:Ge. 

(9) W:F-:A 

{ IO) D:F-: A 

{11) D:F-:Hh. 

(12) D:G:F:Ls •. 
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Fioure V (18") 

V Some winged insect like a bat (W- shape 
& colour) 

Frowns 

~Could be a lake seen from the air.You'd 
see it at night othez·wise it wouldn 1 t 
be so black (W-shape) 

Holds card at arms length. 
No, nothing more. 

Figure VI (22") 

L. Does it have to be exactly like the shape? 

Some sort of a.flat tiish-s~~dshark or 
somethi.ng ( W-shape) 

· Can I name lit-cle pieces too? 

V This reminrls me of a bird's wing (D3) 

No,that's all. 

Fitmre VII (2' ) 

v 1\ ~" 
Looks like a bookcase,just the outline. 
Fancy cabinet or something.{D4 & DI &3) 

Don't know what it could be otherwise. 

Figure VIII (22") 

v 1\A fire with a fir tree in the background. 
(D2 fire,D4 tree colour & shape) 



(!3) D:F+:AP 

(14) W:CF:Stage 

( !5) D:F+Hh. 

( !6) D:CF:Vol. 

( !7) d:F+: Ad. 

(I8) D:F!~:A(f) 

NOTE:-
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L_ Just taking these two things- pink things, 

they look like a jackal or more like a 
hyena. The outline and not the colour is 
1 ike a. hyena. ( DI) 

Figure IX ( I ' 23" ) 

V ALooks like stage scenery.Cloud, bush, 
mound of earth at the bottom (Vagueness 
of colour & dif'ference of colour) 

Covers parts of card to try and disguise bits. 

Figure X ( 10 n ) 

This looks lik~ an old paraffin lantern 
used on a farm (DII-shape) 

V/\Looks like red hot lava from a volcano 
(D9 irre~Jlar,hot & cooling in some places) 

Head & neck of a collie (d2I) 

This looks like a small dog stre~ching.He's 
just woken up.Same with this one.(D2-shape) 

Subject K has found it di.fficult to make the necessary 

adjustments. He came to the school a year ago,but has found it 

nifficult to get going. He is :fc:tt and awkward. The mother is a 
highly strung person. Both parents are over-anxious and over 

considera~e o:f the boy. He is not carry.ing his weight in school 
and plays with boys much smaller and younger than himsel~. 



(I) D:F+:A 

(2) W:M:HP 

(3) D:FM:A 

(5) D:M:HP 

(6) D:F+:H 

-56-

SUBJECT L 

AGE 12 a Y,e r§ 

GROUP I 

STD. 6 

RESPONSE RECORD 

Figure I ( I5") 

Holds card £ar away. 

Kind o£ a spider & those are the kind of 
things the spider lives with (D4 shape) 

.Figure II (II") 

Those look like two faces. Shoulders of 
two men- they are fighting. There are 
the legs. They have kind of caps on. 
Eyes & nose are there (W-shape) 

Two elephants with trunks sitting down
tusks there.(DI-D4 trunk sitting down
at a circus). 

Can I tell you if it looks like anything else? 

These two look like the faces o£ a monkey 
or something.(d3I-big bottom jaw) 

Figure III (4") 

Two men-these here trying to pick up some
thing heaV'.f (DI & D7) 

V And this if you turn it up~ide down looks 
like -a .man(D2-long leg d2~ J ~ · .-, . • 'J' 



(7) D:F+:Bt. 

(8) D:F+:Hd. 

(9) D:F+:A 

(IO) W:Fc:Cg. 

(II) W: F•: AP 

(12) 
W:F+:Searecrow 

(I4)d:F+:Ad. 

-57-

This looks like.two p~rts of a bean seed 
(D3-shape) 

Figure IV ( IO") 

~his looks like the foot of a man (D6) 

Face of an animal coming through his legs 
(Dl-lion • s face) 

That looks like a small kind of a face
a very big fur coat on (W} 

V Looks li~e kind of a butterfly.Wings, 
abdomen and those are kind of feelers 
(W) 

Figure VI ( I5 u ) 

V Looks like a kind of scarecrow {W-on 
a pole D5) 

I\ Thi.s looks like a kind o.f small animal 
(Couldn't locate it on enquiry) 

V /\Looks like a kind of tortoise,head and 
its shell. (W) 

V Read to side. 
Also looks like a kind of beetle-there's · 

its mouth (d24) 

)I. That • s all. 



(15) · D:F+:UP(f). 

(I6)D:F+:A 

(IT) D:F+:B<l. 

(I8) D:Fe:Hd. 

( 20) 11: F+: AtP 

(21) d: F-:Hd. 

(22) D:F+:Ed.P 

(23) D:M:H 

(24) .D:F+:H 

-58"-. 

Figure VII ( 10") 

These look like two faces· laughing at each 
other with arms & hats on-not hats (Dl
d2I arms) 

V. This looks fik·e a butterfly-top part (D4) 

.c:( This part looks like a man •s face here 
(D3-hat d2I) 

· V th.is looks like a man's :face with a. long 
beard (D5-hairy beard) 

'!'hat's all. 

Figure VIII (5") 

This looks like an animal WP...lking along{DI) 

> V <A ·very long tail and looking fo.r his 
prey. 

Those look like ribs of person (D3) 

That looks like a man•s :face(d26) 

Fitu:re 1X · ( 19 tl) 

AV 1\ This 1 ook.s. 1 ike a mf'ill' s :face ( D4) 

This looks like one sitting down (DI shape) 

This looks l.ike a clown (D3-hat & nose) 

VA V V That ' s all.· 



(25) Ddi'+:.H 

(26) D:·F--:A 

{27) D;Ff.:li 

(28) D:FC:A 

(29) D:F..,.::A 

(30) · D:)nl1:A 

(3!) •D:F+:A 

-59• 
.. F;aure X (4"·) ·· 

V . 'fhese look like two cooks with hats on 
(D9 s11ape ) 

Those look. 1 ike kind · o:f dragons ( Dl-le~s 
all over the place) 

These look like funny kind. o£ people (D£
kind o~ moutb,ey~s & face} . 

¥.. V 1\ L:... 'rhis loo.ks 11ke a sml.ke • s head 
(D4 shape & colour) 

This looks .l:Ure a kind. of jjorto1se(D7) 

This looks like a lion lying down . (de! I) 

A This .looks like a. kind of small face 
(D5-shape an.imal• s .face) 

This looks lik.e some kind of £ish (D6~Eye, 
f'al16S & blue} 

This looks like some kind of dog (Dc:!-shape) 

Subject L is an onl.r_ child,who was sent :from a 
country dorp to .school here. 'He has l<teen- u.sed to the com-

. . 
'()anionship of his parents,,a.nd has not adjusted himself wel.l 

to the new ·environment, where tnere are children o:t'lli-s own 
age~ He has. protruding teeth,which E)Xe be:ing ,corrected at 

the· moment, but which make him painfully, ael:f~conscious .• 



(I) W:FM:A 

·REJECTION 

(2) · D.:F+: AP 

(3) D:Ft-:A 

-60-

SUBJECT M 
AGE . 13 years · 

GROUP I 

STD. 7 
·· RESPONSE RECORD 

F¥ure I· (1 130ff) 

Can· I look at it from any angle? 

VA> VA> 

Something .flying (\Y- outspread wings give 
the impressi()n of something in flight. 
May he a·bird or something) 

FigUre II ( 4' !lit) 

VA> v >A>/\ 
Studies it r.tard.Need.s encouragement but is 

not able to see anything. ]'rowns. 

'VI\ 
.I don't see anything. 

Fieure .III (I'33n) 

V 1\ Tilts head at various angles. Can you 
hBVe little thingS or ~.USt the Wllole? 

The thing in the middle looks something 
like a butterfly.(D3,wings & body.Not 
colour). 

These t\.Yo look something like fishes 
'(D5 Shape) 



{4) W:F-:Ad 

{5) W:FC' :AP 

(8) WS:FY:Ls. 

-6!-
Figure IV (21") 

. Looks something 1 ike ~ne egg of a sha-rk 
(W-shape & dark colour) 

V/\VA>V 
No, I can't see anything else. 

Figure V ( I3 n ) 

V Looks like a bat ( W-Shape & dark colour) 

1\ V /\Til t.s card .• Long p~use. 

VA Also looks like a bird tly.ing (W-sha.pe) 

Edges card V Another long pause. 

No, I Can't see any more. 

Figure VI (l'22n) 

V 1\ V v That part 1 ooks .sometlling like ~m 
insect (po.ints to top of card) {D2-
body D3 w.ings, n7 head- shape) 

1\ Long pause. 

I can't see anything else. 

FigUre .VJ;I •.( I' ron) 

VA V 

Tilts curd .slig.htly •. 

1\ Looks like a. s"&one 'forming an arch. {W-

shape & shading of. stone.S7 is the en
+11111 tr YTrl" 



( !0) 'Q:F+:A 

(II) D.t:F+AP 

( I2) D:.FI::Bt. 

(!3} D:F+tHdP 

(I4) d:l!'M:Ad 
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These two look like elephsnts with trunks 
here (D3-shape-only head) 

. ·/\V 

It looks like a butterfly (D4-Body & w1ntis) 

Nothing mo.re. 

\ 
JlMure V+ll (20") 

V L These two looks like leopards (.DI-tsllape) 

This looks like the top oi! .fir trees(D4-· 
The way it goes down.Colou:r has got 
something to do with i 1;). 

Fitrure IX ( I' 37 n ) 

These two look something like men's he&ds 
(D4-shape} 

V lfo, I can • t &1 ve you any mo,re. 
Encouraged all the ·time • 

. V.£1!ilts head to 'the side \ 
V 1\ L. " V ~ V /\V . '\ 

\\ . 

\ ~ 

This looks something like -t1he bead of a 
dog looking up (d2!-shape of h.ea.d) 

. I 

! 

/ 



(15) D:FM:A 

NOTE:-

-63-
That looks like some kind of insects try

ing to climb up there(DII-feelers 
going up-shape) 

Subject M::is very ~ifficult to manage. His father 

died very suddenly.It seemed to have affected the boy rather 

ba~ly. His mother could not afford to keep him at boarding 

school after his father's death. They found him wandering 

around the streets at night on his own and were forced to send 

him back to boarding school. He still plays truant,will not 

mix with other boys,and is most uncopperative and unresponsive. 



\ 

r 

{I) D:F.i..:A 
l 

(3) d?:F+:Hd. 
'; 

' ' \ 
\ 

'• 

(5) 'D:F+:Hd 

\ 1 

( 6 )\ ·d: F+: Hd 
" 

(7) D:FY:Hd .. 
\ 

(8) 

\ 
{ 
• 
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SUBJECT · N · GROUP I 

AGE 13 years STD;. 7 

RESPOiiSE RE~ORD 

Figure I ( IO") 

You mean kind of l.ike -animals? 

Two wolves•' heads(D5&d2I Shape) 

A frog swimming (D4-eyes •· bulging; & 
·claws) 

Two very small mens• heads:.just their 
faces(Above d25) 

.Another two with long turned-up noses 
( d25-shape ) · 

Two boys with their heads upside down 
. ( D6-shape} V 

Figu~e II ( 14 n ) 

<:.. 1\ A man's head wi tb a. broken nose, long 
chin and horns on his head (d22-
shape) 

Two f'aces with &biskers,eyes,nose,mouth 
and chin(D2) 

Til:ts head <:..Stands card. on end V 

'l'hat 'S all I can see in th~s one .• 

_Figure-III (4«) 

First of all,two figures in a funny atti
tude (Dl-they• re dancing :from thei.r 
a:ttitude} 



(9)D:Ft-:A 

. : { !2) D::F-: A 

i· 

(13) D:F-:Ad 

(I4) D:F.-:E 

(I5) D:F-1-:A 

(16) D:li'+:Hd 

( I7)D: F•: A 

(!8) W:F+:A 
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Looks like two monkeys with long tails 
· (D2 shape} 

'II I:f I lo~ok at it this way it looks like 
a. 'frog·with very sharp teeth-looks as 
if itt\8 swimming {.DI & D3- part of 
colouzlng in :fro:f-teeth in Do) 

>Shee:p t s head l can. see (Side of D4 next 
to d.2.j-shape) 

Tilts head A 

Like a wolf .... arms s"tra1fiht down,very thin
hat on like old soldiers used to wear 

. (D5 shape) 

· Figure ,lV ( I5 ••) 

Two came~s• heads (D7-.shape) 

If In middle it looks like a 'boy-fins on 
his teet, t'rom the sea. CDI, D5 & ll3 hands 
in D.I) 

>V Strange an.imnl like a seal with his 
· nose up & mouth ·. op.:ut(D2-sl..J.ape) 

V .>Another face and long nose' (DS-d32 nose) 

Swan long-swan•s neck stretched right 
out (D4 shape) I \. 

. i, \ 

1\ Some strange animal v~ei th big flf.~ t :feet, 
thin arms & very small head,~Looks 

like a club in front of' .him. \ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
' ' 

\ 



\ 

•\ ' 

\ 

\ 

. \. 

( !9'} W: F+: A 

(20)) D:F¥:Ad 

(~I) d:F-:Ad 

(22}. W:F+:A 

(23) W:Fe:MP 

( 24) fi: ~~: H 
(missing) 

(25) D:F+:Obj. 

(,26} D;F+:Ad 
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Figure V (4") 

,. 

Butter.fly-swallo·w tail one (W-Shape) 

Almost like a crocodile with_ jaws wide 
open (d2I l: d2L just head) 

V Queer insect .with.long pointed beait 
(d22-jbst. head Sl't..ape) 

\ 
4 Can 1 t see any ;:~ore. 

Figure VI (20") 

Looks .like some animal with a. ver~ long 
pointed snout~2 whisker.s on each side 
ltind of ragged eaz·s · (W-D2 head. pointed 
snout) -

V Sk.in ot an.ima.l lying outstretched (W-
furrs) -

I can't see an,y more. 

Figure VII (12") 

V 2 children-girls or something both turned 
_in the opposite direction. One leg, 
boots on & a coat or some sort- no 
head &.supporting something(~-support
ing-top part D4) 

A cracker broken in half-almost (D4-Shape) 

.>Dog•s head-Scotty's head. (Top of d.c;:I 
shape) ·· 



(28) D:FM:A 

(29) D:F•:Ar. 

\I-. • • ........ G ( 3{'\ ) 'D' • ?<if' • 1':1' 

(33) D:Ft-:Ad. 

{34) ·n:F+;AP 

(35) D:F.,.-:A 
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Two old women's heads-two protruding 

chins.,}'A.air GOmin8 Up intO Sp.iria.l 
(J>!- -:Shape) 

\, .l!'igure VI Il 

~wo liza~ds,first of all or something 
cl imbi.D.g u:p some type o:f tmver ·Or 
something (DI- shape~D4 tower) 

AV That's all I can see• 

l,!@re IX (9") · 

//Two ki.ad o:f elven men with peaked hats 
·(Top of D)-noses & pointed ha~s) 

They seem to he pointing at something 
T'il ts head. :::> 

.Like a man's head-very thickset with a 
droopy rno:ustache(D4-shape) 

~c.Looks like a man with hair stuck up 
holding sornething,bent down holding 
some'l;bing (DI-.sbape) 

V Two hippo•s heads (DI-shape) 

Fieure X (i5u) 

Two spiders (DI-feelers} 

Then two ~ther insect.s looking at each 
other, bo·th. have feelmrs on a post 

(DI!-shape) 



11'26' ""·1i'~ .. ,, rt j . ; :J. ~ ... 'U' ··""' 

f. -.t7) D• >i'..s.• .A ~J· .c-o!~"W""ifl·' 

(38) D: Fe~: Ad. ·· 

NOTE.~-
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~V A snake with 2 heads (D4 long bodies 
colour)·_ 

Kind o:f cate.rpille.t's or something.;.;gets 
thicker as it goes down .. (D9,legs 1n

·pairs along body) 

Two :faces-hand outstretched holding some
thing (P..nimal. D6':"'d55) 

Subject N. A quiet, timid boy. Very reserved .• 

\ 
I 



(:t) Ws: F+t A 

(2) S: Ft-:.Re. 

(3) d:F-:Art. 

(5) thFC':A 
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SUBJECT 0 

AGE !4 Y!ff£1! 

GROUP I 

S!Q. r~·--
RESPONSE RECORD · 

F,igure I (2') 
I• . 

It looks ~ike a ~--
I just see----
. ' 
It looks lilte it might be a skin w.ith · 

. holes·..c in it (W-s29 & s30) 
' 

t~ust I tell you the parts? . 
-.. 

This part looks like---

V Long paus.e. I mm.•t :.Cell you much more
hardly anything~ 

Figure II . ( 36 '' ) 

Lo,ks like a sort of top 1n the .m1ddle 
(55-Shape) . 

It looks .like. "blaclc ink and rad ink spUt
it doesn't really mix. l1i looks like 

. you :first· dropned. it irl oil or drops 
through. 

It looks like a ,diamond things comes out 
to a long tail, part.icles hanei.f'ld ou1i 
(desi,gn dd4-a.n ornamnntal spear or 
ar.row) 

Roots of a 'tree,sho.rt and tubby (little 
marks coming off D2) 

know if it is- a go-afiP..Y bird. Not the 

colour ·but 'the outline more (part of 
JJ2 white breasts) 

Two black dots. 



(6) D:F-:At. · 

(7) D:~h:HP 

(8) D:FC::AP 

-
(II) WiF+:AP 

(I2) W:F+:AP 

(!3) D:F+:Ad. 

(I4)s:FC' :ar. 
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F:i.JiiUre III. (4") 

It looks like part of your llL"lgS (D3 tube 
in the middle} 

Two people tugging at so~nething (DI) 

A butterfly (D3 Shape & colour) 
Looks as-if you•ve dropped water & it•s 

soaked in because i·t t s lighter. 
d 

Shoes wi:i"h a high heel (d10) 
!t loo}{s a-a i:f the marking was made be:fore 

and th~s might have come out. 

Ribs (DB-backbone &: ribs) 

Fie;ure IV (4«) 

Sk.in of some animal (W) Looks as .i:f .it was 
a l.ion or something like that. I·ts legs. 

Looks 1 ike---:nust :r tell you tlhat the dots 
loc>k like--specks o£ anything. 

Looks as it these ·things- no, I don • t know 
what they are. · · 

F!gure V '( !011
) 

Can I turn it any rHzy? 

V Something 1 ike ·a swallow-·tail but t.erfly 
(W- but not DI or d22) 

1\ 'V these things look l:L!<e horns- might 
be a cobra•s head (D3) · 

These seem to go up & go up like this 

A d.ome v1ith little thing sand s'ticking in 

it(s28 white c~lour.shape.m~inly} 

··-- --~ -- .. ··---·~--~----



r 
\ 

I 
l 

. \., 
\ •. 

~-
\ 
\' 

Cab') D: F1-: A . ... \ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

' 
.. \ 

\ 

(22) d,s:F-:Obj. 
i,, 

' 
i. 

(23} r7:C:Art. 

(24) D:FY:C:Ls. 

- ·:--· 

i ., 

I 

\ 
\ 
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-:::.A dog-. something like a Scotty ii: you 
can imagihe it.,laugbs .• (D2 outline) 

Two c.riimals or something,this also looks 
l.ike (D2 also} 

Fit{Ure VI! I (I!n) 

·It looks like a·kind of animal-cbeeta.h,the 
cat family walking along {DI) 

This is like .something dropped here and. 
littl.e things going out(Couldn't ex
plain an enquiry) 

V And this---frowns--•Head of something 
.dark patches and.--.;. 

L:.. White thing, I don't know what it is. 

Arrow with stick (~l29,d27 & 30) 

Figure IX ( I811 ) 

V Someone trying to paint a picture and 
it's got smudged (W-mess & colour) 

Re:flection under water of something above 
(D5•pale blue of water) 

Two bones coming out a.nd nearly joining 
and these ·are broken off (d25-sht:Lpe o:f 
ribs) 

c::: 1\ V Nothing more. 



(26) d:F+:Obj. 

(27) D:F-:H 

(28) D:F-:A 

(29) D:FM:A 

NOTE:-
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Figure X (12") 

Pole going down with---(d24) 

This looks like--- 1\ ~ 

Kind of man there (D5-Shape) 

L:.. V /\Things of a scorpion-brown part 
(D8 not colour but shape) 

Two things with hands touching {D6-Turkey 
or something trying to fight) 

Looks as if there's some black ink in red 
gone lighter,and very dark. 

Subject 0 is fourteen years old,and very small for 

his age.His brother,a year younger,is much bigger und stronger 
than he is,and has always done much better at everything than 

he has. He suffers from a feeling of inferiority as a result, 

and is extremely shy and rather difficult to manage. 



(2) !hF{;t :AP 

(3) D:FCtA · 

(4) D:~hF..P 

(5} D:F+:Cg. 

SUB.:JECT _f 
AG~_ •.. U Y..ert.rs gn. 6_ 

RESPONSE RECORD 

· Figure I ( 30u) 

Studies it hard. 

·It looks like a butterfly, I think (W
sba.pe,.l#ody a.lld wings) 

liol nothing else • 

. F#wre II (3L*f > 

It looks like two bee.rs togetiher (Dl
shape·& black colour) 

Needs a lot o! coaxing after tl1is. 

Tha·t looks. like two butterflies ·&here 
(Colouring & wings 02} 

· Figure. III · (28u) 

Two men it looks l.ike (DI) 

That looks like a bor; tie (D3-shap.e) 

]rigure. IV (42'•). 

This .lo,aks like the skin of an &.nimal 
(W- like a hippopotatms skin) 

. No, there is nD'thing else .• Needs encour-

agement. 



(7} D:F+rHd 

(S)W:F-:A 

(9) d::F-:Hd. 

( ... 0): J. . 

(II) de; :f"-: Hd. 
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Looks like a .face there (DB,just the shape) 

Fi,gure V · ( 4' 26u) 

T.il·ts head,stal-ea at it bard. 
AV/\111\. 
Frowns,need.s encouragement. 
No, I Grur•t· see anything. 

Looks like a. fish (W- <levU fish-shape) 

~ .Hendto one side. Long pause (2'48*') 
Encouraged. · 

!fhaii looks l.ike someone 1 o h8.1.'1d there 
(d24 shape) 

Figyre Yll {2'32·n) 

Frowns. Tilts cardslightly. 

It looks like an elephant (DI-sh~pe., trunk) 

Th~re•s a :face here (below d.28,edge) 



( I2jo_ D:F+: AP. 

I· 
' .t 

i 

(!3) D:lf+:HdP .. 

( I4} D:F.-: Imp. 

, (15) D:F:~.:A 

NO'rEt-
' . 
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. Figure· VIII ( t5tt ) 
. 

T..hat looks like a chemeleon(DI.,shape} 
1\.J\ :::a A V J\ 

'Tilts head to sid.e.Moves card so that it 
is in the light. 

Frowns slightly. 
After encouragement card was taken away 

at s·· 0 • 

ll'iarnre IX ( I' I5" ) 

That looks like a man's bead (D4-shape, 
moustache) 

<:Moves head & card :from side to side. 

That looks like a spear(D5-shape) 

1\ Head to the side .• 

F.igure X (2') 

1\ <Two birds hanging upside down(D6-shape 
head;body & wings) 

Points to i.t. 
1\ \\. A Encouraged. Frowns. 

No more. 

. subject P is a lonel;v: child and does not mix with 

other children. 



(!) Ds: F-: Ar. 

(2) D:F+:Hd 

(3) D:F-:A 

(4) t:!:F+:Hd. 

(5) 1):F'1:AP 

(6) d:F-:Ad 

(7) D:F-:Ve1. 

(8) D::1:RP 

(9) D:F+;A 

.. ( IO) D:F-:A 

(IJ) :D:F+:Hd 
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SUBJEGT .9 · ~OUl? . I 
AGE I2 years SfD 6 

RESPONSE Rb'CORD 

F~ure I. (IO") 

V Can l turn it around? 
' t 

A part look~~tlik~ a very old wall wi·th a 
hole in l.t (s29 & s30 P.r~rt of nt::) 

Funny sor't of man ( D6) 

Two chickens . ( D5 shape) 

Mnn with a long nose (d~5) 

That's alll 

'l'l'' I·.r .el.p;ure _ (28") 

Two dogs fighting (DI-:~d-~pe) 

. ::> v 'rwo whales (d2l,head) 

Two tankn (Bt.of DI) 

FiAUre Ill (4" j 

Two men bending down (.DI} 

V T·wo dogs ( JJ2) 

Springbok's hes.d without any horns {.D7) 

Two heads (D4-human bei1~ga) 



(72)'- S: F+: Ge 

( 13) 1;>: F+: Ad 

(14) dtM:H 

(15) D:F~:Bt 

(16) D:M:H 

(17) D:t-:Hh. 

~' 
r'i 

(!9) D:M:H 
\ 

Ji 
1 

(I9) DfM:H 

(20) d:F.,..:Hd 

(2!) D:F-:Hh. 

(22) d.:F-:Rd. 

(23) d:F-:Ar. 

(24) d:F-:Hd .. 

(.25) iD: Fe:Hd 

--· --~-~-·----·- ------··-~--- -- ----
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F . IV (5. Ttt) :~.gure .. : ... 

).V Part of a small harbour {Below D6.s) 

Top view o:f snai1 1 s head ( Dl) 

~Many men walking up a hill (Little marks 
at the side of d30-

Broken tree (D4) This side the same. 

..( A man carr.v ing a gun ( D8) 

A tin (Lower part of D6) 

F • v (')Q!I) _.:;.."lSure , 

A man ly.ing down (D!9 d2I & D5) 
The other sid.e two. 

A man standing up straight {D7) 

V A man's head (d23) 

A leg o:f a table (DI) 

< Another man's head- a very small one. 
(d. in D5) 

Two pyra.mj.ds {d2I) 

Figure VI ( !3") 

Part of a man-one on each side (dL5) 

A man with a beard (D9-beard looks hair.Y) 



(4!). d:F-:A 

(42) d:F-:Hh. 

(43) d·:F-:Hd 

( 44) d: 1!7-: Imp. 

(45) d:JI"'t-:Hd. 

( 46) d.: FC:Bt. 
' 

(47) D:~f.:HdP 
' 

(48) D;F+:A 
( 

(49) di:M:H 

1\ 
.p 

i 

l 
(50)/ D: F+: A•l 

j 

{51) D:F+:H 
'I 

i 

(52)i~d:F+:Obj. 

(53) d:F.-:Hd • 
. 

{54) D:'k)·:H(:f) 

(55) d:~'-:H 

;\ 

l 
' 
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A caterpillar (next -co d2d) 

Another leg of a table (d22) 

A man wearing a hat (next to DI) 

l!"'igure lX (38 .. ) 

Some guns (d25) 
V A dogts head ( not able to locate) 

<. A lady's head {D24) 

A tree (In DI shape & colour) 

Another head (®4) 

A donkey (Dl) 

A person z:unning (next to s29) 

li'l..aure X ( 12") 

V Some horns (D4-) 

Two men (D6) 

A tube (d24) 

Two heads (d3I-human). 

~ Some women talking(D8) 

ATwo women(d35) 

Another two people (DI-dresses on) 



(I) Ds:F+:Hd. 

(2) D:Ft-:A 

(3) D:FM:AP 

(5 )D:Cm: Vol. 

(6) 4:F-:Ad 

{7) 

''-\ 
I-

(8) D::F-~Pnper 
I 
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SUBJECT R 
AGE !2 :t.ea:ps 

GROUP_l 

STD. 6 
RESPONSE RECO,BD 
Figure I (25 11 l 

Can I turn it any way a.round? V 

Looks like a man's face (D4 & s30 & sL9, 
eyes ~e mouth) 

L The bottom. part looks like a spider-1 
keep thinking of OUl" biology lesson today. 

(d2,~3:DI) 

Figure II (5 11 ) 

Gee1 two dogs fighting or something 
{DI- running along nipping each other) 

Back- a Chinese God or something(D4-
shape-fur down front with bu~tons) 

V Top looks like a volcano erupting there 
(D3-red lava shooting out. There's 
the hole it comes from) 

.I\ Nothing else in this .:me. 

Dog's head (d2~-sbape) 

Figure III (10") 

Tbnt looks like two men-these two {DI
they are holding on to .something,i'ac
ing each other) 

V <That looks like a :folded bit of paper 
that's been torn in the middle.(DS) 



\ . 
{9) D: F~~:A 

( !0) D: FY.: Vol. 

(II) D.: l?t-: Ad. 

(:!2) d:F•: Ad. 

(I?) D:F+:Ad. 

(I4) W:F+·:AJ?. 

( !5) D:M:Hd. 

(!6) D:F+:A 

(I7) d:F•:Ad. 

(!8) D:Y+:Hd. 
.\..,. 

., \. 

,\ 
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<(That looks like a lit·tle mouse chasing 
its own-. tail(D2) -

!i@re ·IV (26'') 

V 1\ That looks like· the top of a volcano 
(D3-shading eives .impression of' lava) 

That looks like someone•s :foot (D6) 

Little hooks· on larva of a fly(d26) 

_Figure V ( IO'') 

That looks like spider's fangs agarn(D9) 

V- A but terfly.-wfnBs { W-shape) 

~ 1\< Man's .face-mouth wide open (D5-dd1) · 

FigureuVI (!2") 

Bl.inks V < 
·A drP~on(laughs) (D2 &D3..;.,Sha.p.e & \Vings.St. 

George's dragon) 

> A Top o:f a button spider or something 
{d24) 

King- crown., nose a.nd . his :C'eet sticking out 
with his finger pointing like that 
(D9) 



' I 
\ 

(19) D:~:H 
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Figure VII · (9:) 

.)\f::>That. looks like a little chap c.rawl
.ing along \D2) V 

(20) D':FM:A ·Elephant dancing on. its hind legs (D2-
this leg) 

(21) D: F+: Ad(Grit) • ~<: 1\ There •s something 1 s face-it looks 
like a m'Jnkey (DI,d24 nose. I"t isn't 

right) 

(22) n:r•:A This looks like a butter1:ly(D4) 

(23) D: ltM: AP 

(24) D:F+:At. 

(-25) .d:FM:A 

(26) D:F+:AtP 
(mis'sing) 

\ 

<(27) D:Ft-~RdP .. 

V Nothing else in·this one. 

Figure VJ.ll (I2") 

Gee: Th3.s one's all in col our! 

Lion climbing on the· rocks(DI-dl5) .. .,. 

Inside o£ a person,liver there & heart in 
the middle (D2-shape), A ~ 

That .looks like a wo.rm (A worm crawl.ing 
along.Bumps on tttis one &.prickles d30) 

\ ,, 

:Person's ribs (d3) He•s. only go·t three. 

· v Nothing else. 

,!iiDtre 1X . ( 6;11 )\,·. 
\. 

\ 

. V <.. Top of & man (DIO & D~ liea.d,mousta.che 
& eye) . ) . . 

\. 
,\ 

' \ 
( \ 

.,\ 

'\ 



(28) D: F-: A . 

(3J1- D:Ft-:A 

(32) l,}:FY:CLs. 

(3'3) d:F:e-:A 

(34) d.;Ft-:A 
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~V ~A< That looks like a monkey or some
thing (DI-shape) 

That looks like wizard you sometimes see 
in fairy tales (D3-Tall hat at top) 

Figure X.. (25''} 

V This looks some~thing like caterpillars 
(D4 shape & colour) 

This looks like a· dead rat or so:nething 
(D'l) 

Sky in 'Picture- a little bit of cloud 
(D6 Blue & colours) 

A dormouse (d.2l tail and. head) 

A<A~ 

Slug .( d2 I other way arm1nd) 

I 

Subject R daydreams a good deal. He .. is never keen 

to speak up in class. 

'·. \ 

~' 

\ 

:\ 

i 
\ 



{I) W:FC' :AP 

• (2) D:Ftr:Ad 

f 
I ,, 

i 
I 

(3) D:F+:A 

i' 

(4) ;D: ~~:Hl' 
.,., 

SUBJEC1! S 

. AGE I3 years 
GROUP .I 

STD .7 
--~·-----

RESPONSE RECORD 

Figure I . J 208 
) 

No nothing: 
Needs encouragement .• 

->Looks .like a bat (Shape & .colour W) 
These look like two claws or something 
Eyes or something. 

Tail· (DI & d22-sbape) 

No more .. 

~"'igure II (55") 

Giggles. lio! 

~ Looks like some kind o:f ·animal this way 
( DI-shape) · 

Nothing else:. 

rigure .II! ( 6 r• ) 

Two people or something holding something 
(DI & D4 .shape) 

<: ~ I\ Needs encouragement. 

No, ! clon 't know. Giggles:.· 

,, 
\ 
' 

Figure .IV · ( 6",) 

v Whew: Some animal,a ba;t or .something.
Head, eyes & feelers (W~.~hape) 

v looks at the back of the\card. 
\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 



(6) W:FC' :AP 

(7) ihF-:A 

(9) WiG:Ar. 

f I"'' 1'· ,. .. ..._. i!."Q . ..._ 'V 1 ..i.lil' J'!T·IIf".I\.C' 

I 
i 

.. \ 
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.Figure V (8") · 

What • s that? A kind. ot bat ·thing. The¥' i:e 
all the sa.me.(W-colour-shape mos"tly) 

That's all •.. Shrugs shoulders .. 

. Fiiffire VI ( 40"} 

i ':sighs •. It looks like no,;hing,man. 
', It l ook.s 1 :i.ke his body, whatever it is. 1 ts 
\ neck & stuft'. 
'\, 

~"igure VII (4") 

r .. ot.1ks like two anim&ls turning around look
~.ng a;t each other.Ears,:.feet (D2-shap~) 
. f "(~ l ' 

They'~e stupid- all the s~.lll.e too.l.othing 
to see .in them .. 

I . . 

' 
, I• 
:. \, 
~~~ \; l 

:I\ 

\ 
·.' 

, ., I.)"" 

· i ScratQhes '\head. 
\ 
\ \ \ 

A, big apla~:h of paint (W-~lll the colours) 
\ . 

,Oh~, tho~e twG look like two animals (.OI) .. \· r 
' i! 

: ~hfr.~.t s )all there. 



(II) D:F-:A 

(!2) U:F-t-:AP 

(I3)D:F-t-:A 

NOTE:-
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]:igure IX ( 36 ?' ) 

VA Looks like some kind o£ animal that 
green thing up there.It looks like 
those are its feelers.(DI-4 footed 
animal:} D3 ':)feelers) 

That's all. 

Figure X (30".) 

.Whew: 

Spiders or something thos~ blue things
laughs. (DI-all its le~s\. 

Those look like two lit~le dogs (D2) 

Subject S has been moved from school to school 

several times and has never become properly aqjusted.Tends 

to be withdrawn. 

\ 
I 

.\ 

•, ·, 

\ 
\. 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 



' -

{I) W:F-:A 

{2) W:FC:A 

(3) D:F+:Imp. 

(4) D:CF: Ad 

(5) D:M~HP 

(6) D:F+-:Cg. 

(7) D:ll'+·: A 

(8) l>:Ft-: A 

(9) D:F-: At. 
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SUBJECT I 
AGE I4years 

GUOUP Il 

_RESPONSE RECORD 

Fit"Wre -1 (en ) 

- Reminds me a bit of a· spider (W-shape) 

-·Nothing else. 

Figure 11 (32") . 

A butterfly-very-vague everything 
_ (W-shape & red colour D(l &D3) 

The :front part looks l.ike a pen nib (D4) 

These look_som:ethine; like-the wings of a 
butterfly also (D2-colour & shape) 

VA 

__ Fi&ure • III _ (.22n) 

Holds card far away. 

_These things look like comic men in car
toons (DI- like waiters with outstretched 
arms) -

A how tie in the middle (D3) 

It looks like something af·ter a chicken 
or tu.rkey has had i·ts :feathers o:ff (D2) 

Fishes with fins (D5) 

'Two things remind me oi: kidn.eys(D4) 



( 10) \i:F-:A 

c' (II) D:FC' :Cg.P 

(12) D:FY: At. 

( I3) D:Ft-:Ad. 

( I4) D: FC' :Bt. 

( I5 ) W: F t-: AP 

(16) D:Ft-:Ad. 

( I7 ) d ; F +: Ad 

(IS) S:Ft-:Ls. 
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Figure IV ( 5" ) 

Reminds me .o£ some insect-! don't know 
what type (W-shape) 

Boots here (D2-shape & colour) 

This part like the bone part of a chicken 
after it has been cooked (DI fleshy) 

The top part looks like a moth's head(D3) 

These look something like dead branches 
(D4-shape & colour) 

Figure V (5") 

Looks like a bat (W) 

Back things remind me of some·thing-I can •t 
think what it is (D3) 

These things are the things of a snail, 
with the eyes at the end.(D2) 

F . VI (';7") . ;_t.gure _, 

Hooks on the end of a bat's wing (d~I) 

Top part- I can't think what lt looks like. 

figure VII (23") 

A sort of bay-water comes in here (S7) 



(!9) D:FY:Cl. 

(21) D:F+:Ls. 

(22) D:F+:H 

(23) D:F+:A 

( 2 4 ) d: F:~: Ad • 

(25) D:FM:AP 

(26) D:F-: A 

~~ 

(27) D:F+:AtP 

(28) D:FC:A 

(29) W:C: At. 
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Part reminds me a bit of clouds (Edgirig 
on cl~uds at night-D~ mostly) 

This looks like a canal cut through here. 
(D4- land,D6 canal) 

Holds car :far away. 

Something like a worm rearing up.Suckers 
on it (D5) 

These two without the top part are children 
.in comic strips (D2-bair &: exaggerated 
faces) 

Butterfly (D4) 

Head of a snake poised(d.d1) 

Figure VIII (5"} 

Holds card far away 

Chameleons on side or any sort oi lizard 
(DI- Poised as if watching a fly) 

This part reminds me o~ a crab without top 
part {D4) 

Picture of a spine (D3) 

Butterfly here (D2-shape & colour) 

Figure IX ( 9" ). 

Medical drawing I've seen somewhere, l 'm 
vaguely reminded of it (w~colour,green 

out of place) 



(30) D:F+:Ad. 

(3I) D:F-:Ge. 

(32) D:Fi-:A 

(3}) D:Fi-:A 

{34) D:FM:A 

(35)D:F;Ge. 

(36) J?:Fi-:AdP. 
(37) D:F+:A 

(38) D:CF: Ink 

(39) D:F+:Ad. 

(40) D:F•:Bt. 

(4I)d:F+:Imp. 

(42) d:FC:Ge. 
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Reminds me of horns I've seen somewhere (D7) 

Part of an island(DI) 

Figure X ( IO 11 
) 

Reminds me of a sea fish- crab or some
thing (DI) 

These two remind me·of crabs (D7) 

These two sea horses (D2-t:he way they're 
poised) 

An island (®9) 

Head reminds me of a rabbit's. 
Worms(D4 shape) 

Blot of ink (running & smudgy DI-Blue 
colour & shape) 

These two-some sort of faces.(DS) 

Cherries on branches (D3) 

Handle of hammer(d24) 

Islands-brown ones at bottom (ddi-shape 
col~ur on end is mountain ranges) 



(I) W:F+:AP 

(2) W:FC' ;A 

(3) .D:l!+:A 

(4) D:F+:AP 

(5) D:F-: Ad 

(6) D:F-:Ad. 

(7) D:FC:Cg. 

(8) D:F+:At. 
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SUBJECT 2 
AGJ!i 13 yea::s 

GROUP II 

STD. 6 
RgSPONSE RECORD 
Figure I (4") 

May I turn them around? 

V Butterfly (W-shupe) 

I\ Something 1 ike a fly as well (~~-.>tripes 
across wings & abdomen) 

Spider (DI & d22) 

Figure'II {4") 

A dog I ca.n see ( DI-shape) 
A rabbit (in the same place) 

V ..( Tha-t • s about all 1 can find. 

Figure III (5tt) 

V Front of deer (Horns D5- W without 
red parts) 

Front part of a spider (D4-biting parts) 

A bow (D3-shape & colouring) 

~Something like a skeleton(D7 shape) 



(9) W:FC•:A 

(IO) D:F+:Ad 

(II) ': F-: A 

(I2)W:F-:Bt. 

(13) iV:F+:Bt. 

(I4) W:Ft-:AP 

(I5) W:Ft-:A 

{I6) W:F-:A 

( I7) W:Ft-:Bt. 

(IS) W:F+:Bt. 

( I9) W:F-:A 

{20) D:F+:Hh. 
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Figure IV (5") 

v" v 
I can see a bat (W-shape,dark colouring) 

A caterpillar (DI mouth parts-just head) 

A bird (Just shade in DI & D6) 

A leaf ( w ... stamen & leaf;, shape) 

A tree (Stem !c leaves hanging over) 

~igure Y. ( 8 ')' ) 

V A butterfly (W-wings,tail) 

~A bird (W-shape) 

Nothing more. 

Figure VI ( 1" ) 

A cat (W,wbiskers,shape) 

A leaf (W-oak leaf,rough edges) 

V A tree (W-branches & stern) 

Figure VII ( 3") 

v Spider (W-L:l!'~g_s & shape) 

Chair (D2-leg,back &: arm res't) 



\ 

\ 

... 
' ; 

I 

' I .. 
! • 

' . { .. ~ ) 
•'"'I 

( 2.'1 'i 
'\ -\~ J 

I 

J):'FG:.Bt• 
.• ' 

\ 
(24) D:J51~;A 

\. 
. ~ -'", 

I .• 

{25) W;r!.F: A 
.I 

. . 
\. 

(26) iVt:F-:A 
.-i 

(27) DauLs 

. (29) W:C:Bt .. 

( 30) D:. r--c: A 

(3I) d:F-:A 

('32) D:F+:A? 

(33) D:F-:A 
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A monkey · {D2-shape, :furry} 

Fig~e .. Jlli (4u) 

A tree. (!i5,D4,dZ'/-shape & solour} 

... A rat ( DI jumv.ing acfos.s) 

A butterfly V (W col~Juring,wings,hea.d) 

Tha:t 's all here. 

(T') 

. Wa.terfs.ll (In .D6 lo·oks like water coming 
over-definite movement) 

·Bottle (00 shape) · 

· Figure X (4tt )' 

v Flo ~era ( w-c·alourine; more than acy t.hing} 

Anj,roales (117-rat.,legs, -cai.l & colourj 

Biro.s (d.23 sr..ape) 

Spiders (:OI-iegs) 

Antelope (.Dll-.shape) 



(I) DtFt-:Rel:l.gion 

(2} D:.F-:Bt. 

('3) W: F~: I.<np. 

{4} D:F.:.:A 

(5) Ws:FY:ts. 

(6) D:FY:Ls. 

f7) W:CF:Fire ,, 

(8) W: FC' :Ls.'A 

(9) D:FM.:A 

(10) W:1i'(!' :A 

(II) W:F~:A 
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SUBJ.r-JC'l' 3 

AGE .I2.zears 
GROUP II 

S~D.. 6 
~ .. RESPONSE RECORD 

\Figure I (J6n) 

Jesus on the Cross· (Gross in the middle D3-
·figure\) . 

\" 

·Christmas tree maybe (D2 shape) 

Workings of inside of a machine (W-teeth 
·on co b\vbeel ) 

A scorpi&l or a snowmantD4) 
t {~jz. 

Figure II (IOn ) 

A eave..o.front view (W- & s; sh£~pe) 

Di:.f.ferent liiiyers o~ a m::>untain (StreG,ks in 
Dl) 

A :t'urnac:e (Holder DI,D2 coals fallen out 
DJ .flames·~) 

JJ'YJure III { 15n) 

< V An underwater cave(W-D2 sea horses, 
streaks) 

:Animal with wide open mouth-2 big rat lips 
( d6-1 ips-shape) 

Fi~:>Ure 11! (5 1
' ) 

V A bat (\f-sha.pe & colour) 

A dragon 1\ ( D4 ta.i.l-rt-shape} 



(12) W:M:H 

( !3) W: F .. : AP 

{14) W:F+:Vel. 

( I5) W: F+: Ls. 

( I6 ). W:F-: Ar. 

(I7) D:rn:Ls. 

(IS) D:FV:Ls. 

( I9 ) \V: F-: Imp • 

(20) W:C'Y:Ls. 
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A person bending over and looking through 
his legs (W-) 

V That's all. · 

Figure.v (3") 

V A butter£ly (W shape) 

~ A flying wing-type o£ aeroplane (W
£rom top view) 

A Hill with a wireless mast on the top 
(W-D2 wireless mast) 

< A castle made of bricks(W-shape) 

Figure V.I ( 3") 

A wat er fountain (Water D2. is shooting 
out of D4-which is the base} 

A river running down a valley-top view 
of it (DI) 

<Electric motor (W-shupe) 

V A ship sailing with reflection in the 
water & the sun coming up in the dis-
tance (w-ciun D2,D9 is the ship with 
reflection light in D4) 



( 2I) w: F'i:r.~s. 

(22) W:F+:H . · 
(missing) 

(24) T):FM:AP 
( .25) .»: Cf": !JS. 

(26) D:F~:Ar. 

(27) D:F.M: :A· 

(28) D:thH 

.. 
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Figur~ · .. VI!. {8") 

< A big cl:Oud across: with reflection in 
· the water .(iY-) 

·Y A big maid-'baqk view(W- middle part is 
·. not there) 

, ~ Tbat 's a11 .I think. 

Oh no,a circms wit.h two elephants standing 
· on their bindlegs-backs facing each 

other (D2-:-Trunk D5) 

. Fit~ure . VII] 

A wolf ol.imbin.g across the· top of' .icebergs 
with different colours of thesunre
flected against the icebergs and animal 
( D.I animal~ D5 & D4 !k D7 . Ice berg) 

rfent-end· view (D~,IJ5 & D4) . 

Figure q (3") 
. . 

Two swordt'ish fighting undernt.lath the sea. 

· < Punch blowing out steam (D4 · .Punch DI 
steam) 

That 1 s all I tbink. 

\ 



·' 

'1S." 

(.29 ) W: FC: A 

(30)· W;_F+:Compo 
(3I) B:F+:Bt. 
(32) d-:FC:Ls. 
(33) IhFt-:A. 
(34 ), 11: ]",.:A 

' (35) D: F+:·Vol . . . 

. ' 

I ., 

' 
. I 

< .. 
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. ' 

Figure x (~6tt ) 

Picture of :fun,ny. anj.ffiaJ.s ( W-shape &colour) . 
- . . . 

<Child's painting o:f f.ish & seaweed and 
fish inside a cave:. · · 

(DI seaweed,d2I clump of t·ock,D9 rock, 
· D4 eel,D6 fish) 

.V Cross section of a volcano (D9-DII 
lava) 

·'' 



(I) W:F....;:H. 

(2) D:M:H 

(3) D:F_;:A · 

(5) D:F+.:H 

. ' 

; . 

.·.·:. 

-IOO-
SUBJECT 4 GROUP II 

Age I2 years STD. 6 

.. RESPONSE RECORD 

Figure I (5 11 ) -

Must I look hard? 

.Seems to be l.lli:e two men with wings (W) 

In the inside two smallish men standing 
with their arms stretched up holding 
up their hands and joined together by 
one leg.(D4,DI hands,d22 heads) 

· Figure II ( 12 ") 

Can I put it a.round .any way? 

Two little animals;like·two litt1be hens 
(D2-:feet-shape) 

Others-seem to be small rabbits.Short 
i .· : little red tail.s' (D3) They seem to be 

resting their paws on one· another· (DI) 

I don't .think there's anything else. 

Figure III (IO") 

V 1\ Blinks~ 

These twq seem to be odd shaped figures. 
I don•t know i:f they are ·men or animals 
(DII not D5.Face isn't human but arm .is.· 
More like human really) 



... 

(6) D:F.,.:A 

(7) D:FC:Cg. 

(8) D:FM:A 

(9) W:Fc:AP 

( IO) W:M:H . 

(II) W:Ff':A 

(I2) D:Ff':Ad. 

· (I3) W:Ft-:A 

(!4) D:Fc:A 

-IOI-

These two look ·like fish (.D5) 

_Tha~ s'eems· to be a ribbon (D3-shape &: colour) 

Those seeJ_n to be monkeys,sitting down sticl,t-
ing their tails out (D2) 

Nothing else I can actually make out. 

. Figure IV .. (II") 

Th:imk you •. V 

Seems to be like the skin of a bear 
(W-rough skin,hands dangling down) 

Also .. seems . to be a . tremendous man walking 
along with big :feet.c an. I give two 
definations of the· same thing?(W-) 

· Figure V ·. (9n) . · 
· ·seems to be_ a kind of ·locust or a bit like 

a butterfly (W) 

Top things·look like snail feelers (D2) 

··-~igure·· VI (5"·) 

V· Seems .to be.two lions hanging on a 
stick,tlieir.paws out (D4 lions feet 

.· D27 pole D2 & D5) 

.This seems to he a kind of a bird (D3 
:feathery wings). · 

That's all in ,this . one.· 



( !5) D:M:HP 

(i6) D:FM:AP. 

(I7) D:CF:Bt. 

(I8) D:FC:Bt. 

(1:9) D:rn:Obj. 
' 

(20) D:F-:A 

(21) D:Ft-:HdP-

. 

(22) D:Ft-:B. 

<?3) :O:M:H. 

. ; .• 

_-I02-
Figure VII. (4'') ·. 

. . 

These seem to be funny_ shaped people,long 
tufts of- hair sticking up-.They seem to 
be waving their hands or paws in the . 
other direction pointing.at each other(D2) 

Figure VII! (6") 

\T /\Seems to ·be antelope or· bear (DI- .feet 
coming across,walking on uneven rocks) 

Seems to be a kind of.f'lower at the bottom 
(D7 colour & shape of a rose) 

·_seaweed, that seems to be (D5 rough edges 
& colour)·· . 

. It also seems· to·. be a kind of a flag, 
sticking out 0~ a pole and' blowing 
.in ·the wind. (d27 ·& D5) · 

Kind of a ·t~ing with ·claws & :f.eet (D4) 
Some an.iinal) . . . . . 

Figure IX 

· V Kind of a rnan with a snout (D4) 

Can I. look. at· it. front any angle? . 

. See'ms to be two meh with sticks underneath· 
•· their· !;lrinS (DI) _ 

·Men with long caps-seem to be sticking out 
···.·sticks which are joined· together (D3) 

• V ~ ~othing else • 



(24) D::FC;A 

{.25) D:F+:A 

(26} D:F+:AdP. 

{2?) D:f-:A 

. ( 28) D: 1!"+: A 

( 29) D: F:r:. A (f) 

(30) lltrhli 
(3!) D:FY:Ls. 

(32) D:FC:A 

(33)D:Ft-:.A 
(missing) 

-!03-

Figu!e: :X 

·v · Seem. to be ·two sea ... snakes (D4 long 1iails 
colour) 

· Seems to bo a kind of crab ( D7~legs skew) -

Funny kind oi' animal, t.wo lorig g.reen tl1~'1gS 
:for eyes .. Ea:rs ~·.face .like a rabbit (DIO) 

4(_ 2'\mny kind of insect. with legs (DI-all 
the .legs seem to be m.ucldled) 

AfJ:wo :funny kind oi: beaked animals with 
.feelers coming ou;; onto a pole(uS,d24) 

Two· dogs these seem to 'be (D~ seem to be 
howl.ing at each o1iher &: sitting on their 
haunches).·. · 

Two m·en-holding so;nething in the middle (D6) 
leaning over a rocky cli:t::f (D9) 

A lion (d.2!,shape o,f hr::ad · :~ brown) 

A. kind or a bird-with only on-e leg--something 
like a peacoc'k(D2) 



(2}D:F-:Cg. 

(3) d.: F.t-; Badge 

{4) 5 ; F•: .. Ad. ,. 

(5) -D:Ft-:A 

'6' c, ) D:F•: Ad· 

(7) iJ•F •A •. + •.. · 

(8) 1); l!~+: Ge • 

-104-

SUpJECT 5 GROUP II 
ht!!LI.3 years STD .• -6 

RESPONs:r; RECORD -

},figure I (5tt) 
f": . 

r..~~wks something lJ.ke _a bat or something •. 
This i.s p.art o'f thd wlngs ( N-Body, wines) 

>v ,\ .. 
It looks some'tbing like a erown{Top of w

.shnpe) _ 

The bot-'Gom look like 'Nings of an airforce 
badge {d2!) 

Figure._ II ( I7 11 ) 

V 1\ Inside part looks like a whale's mouth 
(S5-shape) -

-. lJ!op part is something like a rabbit (Dl-
. shcrpe)- · 

·.Head c£ a spider (D3--shape) 

·Tbts one .looks like a. pig (DI .sidews.ys) 

This is Africa (D2-sbape) 

·. VAV 

This looks like a tish (D5-shape) 



.. 
' 

(IO) d:F+:Ad 

( J:r) D: F+: Ad. 

(12) DtFt-:Cg • 

. (!3)·. D:FM:A 

' .. 

( !4} W; FC': Aft 
\' 

(I5) ~::Ft-;A. ·· 

(16) D: F+: Ad. 
\1~ . 

. I 

, .. 
·' 

,_· 

I 

.; 

( I8) D: FV:.~ I,s. 

,. 

' i 
I 

. \~ )· ' 

t·,\, 

( I9,.) D: F•: Ad 

(2~.) D:Y-:Ge. 

(,2~~) D:JF~~: A 

..:ro5-

He&d of a shark ( dG I shape) 

. A Whale • a teeth ( D8-Big bone going up to 
its mouth) 

· .. Fi ure IV _ _g . - (49" )' 

..) A fop of a crown (Top of w-sbrApe) 

V Looks like a rabbit ruru1ing (D2) · 

l!"igure V ( 5 u ) 

Th:!:s looks 1 ike a bat (~-shape tc colour) 

This ~ooks i ike a unicorn-a buck (.D7). 

·. Head of a snail (D6-eyes) · 

V Tho.t•s all. 

Figure V.I (37'i) 

V 1\ < V Dried -Out ·skin or a· tiger· {W
shape) 

Like· a river (D5-from a distance) · · 
Head·. of e. tiger ( Dl-samei as above) 

Figure . VI.I -( I4 rt) 

Horns ("~:IS-shape) 

·v ~America (DI~shape) · 
-A >two animals fighting (D4-charging) 



. (22) D:F-:A 

(23) D:FU:Al? 

(24) D: F~: Ad. 

(~~5) D:Ft-AtP-

(26)_ .d:F+: Ad 

(27)D:Ft-::Rdl? 
(28) p: Ft~: A 

- (29) ·D:F+:At 

' \ ,, . . , .. 

{3!) 'IJ: F-: Ad 

(32) d: F .. 1: p: A 

(33 ), 'Dff:l: A 

(34,) d.: F-;.At 
~ ' ! 

(35):D:F-tGe. ,, 
\ 

: ' 

'. 
:i 
'I 
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Figure VIli (5") 

V Looks like a skate (D4 shape) 

·--> ':Cwo leopards {DI;...climbing ·over sometl1ing) 

- Head o:f a :frog · ( D6-shape } 
. . . 

~ .Back .bone ot· some fish (D3-bones-ribs go~ 
· ing a.cross,,.cent.ral bone) 

. ·ost.rich 1s foot(d 25). 

}l'igure IX ( IO '' ) 

Man's head (D4 eyes, forenee.d etc. ) 

/\-Looks like .abe2.r On-shape sitting up) 

V Skull o-f a nan (DIO _ chin,shape) -

·Mask (115--two slits for eyes,raised part· 
is-nose) 

Figure X. { I6n) 

Head of a sword:t'ish (DII-.npear d~4) 

_ Bu:f:f9lo (d2l Leaping, it l-ooks fluf:fy )' 

V >A Buck (D7-l.as if it's leaping) 

· i! Skull (d.34) -

-V Africa ( D6-shape) 

And-a V (Little white bit in D5) 



(I) Ws:F•:Badge. 

( 2) J): ~1: H 

(3) D:F+:Ad. 

(4) ~·t:l~.,.:A(fao.) 

(5) W:tt:HP 

(6) D: J!"'t; Cg. 

(7) D:M:HP I 
I 

(8) .D: F-: A 

(9) D~Ft-:Ad 
; 

I 
' 

-!07-

SUBJECT 6 GROUP II 

AGE I3 1ears STD. 6 

RESPONSE RECORD 
Figure I ( I5") 

Anyway around? V 1\ 

It reminds me o~ a pilot's badge (W•s29 
& s30-shape) 

Two people dancing (D2-Back feet & shape) 

The top looks like a spider's mouth (DI 
pincers & d2~) 

Figure ~I (I5") 

It looks like two ducks arguing(W-shape) 

V 1\ It could be two people dancing also 
(W-shape) 

Figure III ( IO") 

A bow tic (D3-shape) 

~Two people pulling something (DI & D4) 

V Those two look like baby bears(D4 shape) 

That's all. 

Figure IV (9 11
) 

<Head of a bird (D4-Shape o~ head & beak) 



... ,:; 

( IO) U: F+: Ad 

(II) D;F+:Cg.P 

(!2) ~D: F+:Obj. 

(!3) D:F+:Obj.-

( !4) W:Fe:ft.P 

(!6) D:F+:AP(f)-

(!7) D:Ft-:AtP 

( I8) D: F-: Ad 

'· 

-IOR-

·This·looks like a hog looking ou~w~rds 
(DI~head of hogjhorns & ears) 

Oh.,there'.s a boot (D6-!ihape} 

F . v· (2·on). J.gure 

v .Pir1cers (~)9-curve o'f .it) · 

<: Jaw hones (D2-shape} 

Figure VI . ( I8 11 ) 

V Pelt ·of an animal ( W-legs & furry) 

1\ r~oi . 

Figure VII .. (IOn) 

·people, dancing (W-shape) 

V No:. 

Figure Vii.! ( 6u) 

Looks like a wolf snarling- (D!-Shape & 
way its standing) 

V Animal w.ith its ribs-backbone. 

V Head of a toad · ( D6-shape j 



.. 
' 

(19)·, doiFt-:Ad · 

(20) D:F+-:Hdl? 

( 2I) ;o: F{~: G: A 

(22) d:FM:A· 

(23) d:F-:Egg . 

'· 

/ 
I 

.· 

-!09-

?..igure ,IX (39'') 

~ 1\ v ~-
' ' 

Eye of soQjething . (Moose's ey.e in D2) 

Head of a pei:'iron (D4-shape) 
., 

Figure·! · (2111
) 

. A. frog diving (D7-legs coming. out. Also the 
~olour} · · 

.. . .. 
. Head.of an animal-a dog running(d2I-way 

. legs go back & nose) 

V ·A rat (d2~. too) 

Shark's egg (d2I-~wo po:ints coming out) 

<A No,that•s ail • 

. '· 



(I) D:F+:At 

(2) W: FC': A 

( 3) SD: FC' : Ls. 

( 4) D: ".m;:.Water 

(5) D:Ft-:H 

(6) D:F+:Cg. 

(7) D:MC' :HP 

(8) D:F+:Cg.P. 

(9) D:F-:Ad 

.;.IO~-a 

SUBJECT 7 GROUP II 

AGE !4 years STD. 7 
RESPONSE RECORD 

Figure 1 ( I4") 
Reminds me of a spine (D3-shape) 

Weird creature-prehistoric one,a bird 
(W-shape and partly colour) 

Can you turn it up the other way? V 
· That's all I can see. 

Figure II (53"} 

Reminds me of a cave (S5 as opening,D6 as 
rock-colouring of rock) 

Water pouring out through the bottom 
(D3 water,definite movement)· 

Two weird gnomes on the top(D2-shape) 

Figure. III (8"} 

Centre reminds me of a bow tie(D3-shape) 

Black figures-two men carrying something 
(DI-na.tives) 

Figure IV ( I8" ) 

Reminds me of a couple of boots (D6-shape) 

V I can't see anything else. 
Encouraged > V 

Reminds me of a snail's head (DI shape) 



(II) W:m:ts. 

( !2} W: t~Y: Jilts. 

(14) D:F~:A 

·(!5) D:F+:Ls. 

.:..!09-b 
p-icure V (3" ) 

Reminds.n;te o:f a vampire bat (W-wing span 
dark ''colour) · 

~~Figure VI (.:tO") 

'\J V Rocks ~d a waterfall falling down ·the 
. c<mtre1. ( D4 rocks) 

<... v > 
Uo,I can't see anything else. 

f;lgyre.VII (4n) 

Two gnomes sitting on a rock.(D2-gnomes 
D4-roek,rounded by .shading) 

VI\ That's all. · 

·Figure VI!I ( .I2" ) 

V Top of a cave "that reminds me ot'(D5-
shape) 

1)wo weird cat creatures. sittinB on a rock 
below. (lll) 

Reminds me of grass (D4-no't colouring) 

VA 
That·looks like·a·volcano. and it's erup,;

ing('W-green part is t.he rock,red part 
the . eruption and the 1~ed s"Guff DJ is 
pouri:UB ou~ of the top) 



(!8) D:F+:Bt. 

~. ' 

·, 

. ' ~ 

..:.109-c 

Figure X ( I4u ) 

V Two rocks go.ing down there (D9 can.ron, 
hanging rocks.Shape) 

Tree growing out of the top (DII-t.runk. 
going up d24,roots below) 

·' . 

·' 



-rro-
suBJE9l~ .§ Y;ROU.P II 

I3years STD. 6 AGE 
- ~ .-

.llliSPONSE l:t~GQHD 

Figure I (rou) 

(1) Ws:F+:Bndge ·.· A crest (Ws-shape) 

{2) D:F+:A 

(4) D:FC:AP 

(7) D:F-:.Ad 

{8) D: F.-.: Cg. P .• 

Must .! gj,. ve more•? 

It looks like a sort of crab (DI,d~2-shape) 

Figure II ( 2.2") 

Looks 1 ike sort of men dancing there ( w
shape) 

That's all • 

• ·li'ifi'Ure I1 I ( 26 n } 

can it be anything on the picture? 
Th'is looks like a butterfly (D3,shape & 

colour) 

· · . · . The~e two things look like a bac~ of a 
li.on (D2-shape) 

·.· ·.These look like two .pe·ople (Dl.;.shape) 

Figu;-e_ IV (58n) 

. Can I look at it upside do~vn too?· 

V . This 1 ooks like the head of a crayfish 

(Dl-shape) 

1\ This looks like a boot here (J)6...;shape) 



(9) W:FC' :AP 

(IO) W:FY:Vel 

(II) W:FY:Ge. 

( I2) D:F+:A 

(I3) D:Fn:AP 

(I4) D: FC:Ls. 

•• 

-III-

]r!gure V (:.t5n) 

This whole thing here looks like a bat 
(W-ghape & dark colour) 

V J/ V That's all • 

.figure VI (I' 48") 

Interruption while first examining the 
card. < 

This looks like the.reflection of that 
ship (:'l-one side is ship & the other 
the reflection) 

No! I can't see anything more there. 

Figure VI! (18") 

This looks like a map of ~m island(W
contour map) 

This here looks like a but-terfly (D4-shape) 

Figure VIII (I5") 

Thank you! 
~These two things look like an animal 

climbing up something(DI) 

1\ This looks something like a Christmas 
tree (D4 & D5.Green colour & shape) 

That's all • 



REJECTION 

(I5) D:F~:AdP. 

-II2-. 

Figure IX (5') 

V ft V Encouraged but unable to see anything 
Interrupted during this card. 

Figure X ( I5" ) 

That looks like a rabbit's head except 
for that·thing (D5-shape) 

---~-~~-.or--~~-·-------



f.. 

.. . . 

· •.. ..,,. 

( IO) .D:F-i Ad 

(II) D:F+:A 

( I2 ) \V : !i'C t : AT! 

{1r3} W: FY.t-:Ls. 
~' "'. 

( I4)W: Fi-:.'AP . 

•I' 

( 15) D:\F).":Ls. 

(!7) D::FC~Cg. 

~II4-, 

I_:i:[£Ure IV ( IOn ) 

V Dog''s heud (D8~sha:pe) · 

). V - A fonl (D7-fowl shape) 
·. . . . . ~ 

t Ji'ig~ire_v _ f?'~) . 

A bnt . (\i-col ~mr & . shape) · . 

All it reminds me of'-just one bat;.· 

.Figure ~I . ( gu) 

)!.. A -rock ( W-shape) 

Skin of an. animal(W-shape) 

lie;ut_e VII . ( 4 3i') 

· V ::>A , .. 
Frowns.Head to side. 
Something sticking vut of a rock (00&. 

DT-shape) · 

.Nothing elae I can see tbere • 

. _Figure VIII · (S11) . 
'. 
<Animal (DI-walking along stalking 

· aomethintJ). 

Jersey {D2-Sl'..ape & colour) 

~ 1\ All! 

\ 



( I8) D: F-: Ad 

( I9 ) .D: F +: fAa · 

(20) D:F-t-:AP 

(2I) D:M:HLs. 

, . 

-II5-

Jl'i.tiure IX ( :C6 11 
) 

V Elephant's hea.d (.b6-D5 trunk,shape) 

:E'itiur·e _! ( 45'1) 

A bucl~' s head (D5-Shape )· 

"'Some sort of spider (DI-"Shape) 
.. 

. A V Two men -trying to pull each other 
over a precipice (D6 .men D9 cliff) 

I. 



~ . 

(I) D:F<f-:A 

(2) W:F+:A 

(3) W: ]fC': Bt·. 

(4) 11:CF:Bt. 

(5) D: F-: Ad 

(6) D:F-:A 

(7) SfJ:FY:Ls. 

( 8) D:<E'~: A 

( 9) J): F-: Vel • 

(IO) D:FC:Bt. 

( Il) \V: F(~ I : A 

( !2 ) W: Fe : AP 

-II6-

SUBJECT IO GROUP II 
AGE I2 years STD. 6 

RESPONSE RECORD 
Figure I ( IO") 

Something like a spider (DI and d22shape) 

Looks like a crab (tv-shape of .mouth) 

Seaweed (shape and colour-W) 

:E'iiD!re .·. I I ( 8" ) 

Disa flower (D3 colour & shape) 

V Some thing like a scorpion (D2,mouth 
parts) 

Also like a crab (DI-round shape) 

Opening in a cave (S5-rocks around) 

Fig~re III (5") 

Looks something like a crab (\:'-not red 
bits D6) 

Wheels of an aeroplane (D6) 

Also something like a flower (D3-middle 
part.Shape & colour) 

Figure IV (4 11
) 

Looks like a bat (Shape of wings & colour-11) 

Skin of some animal(W-head DI,stripes of :fur) 



r.f 
! 

( 13 ) W: FC ' : A 

(14) W:F•:A 

(15) W:F1-:A 

( I6) W: F-; A 

(17) W:F~:Bh. 

. ( I8 ) S : FV: Ls • 

( I9) D: Fl~: A 

(20) D:CF:Bt. 

(21) D:FC:Bt. 

(22) D:CF:Bt. 

(23) D:F-:A Art. 

(24) D:CF:Bt. 

(25) D:CF:Bt. 

-II7-t 
Figure V (8") . 

Looks something like a bird(W-wings,shape 
colour) 

A skin of an o.nimal(W-shape) 

Figure VI (II"} 

Cat with a long neck (~-sh~pe & head) 

A scorpion (W- mouth part d24,sting D~) 

Old fashioned bottle(top D2.W) 

Figure VII (7'1
) 

Looks like a bay for ships (D7-shape, 
aerial view) 

Ivory elephants (D2.Holding up D4.Shape of 
trunks) 

Figure VIII (3") 

Looks like a flower (D2.Red petals) 

Pieces of seaweed (DI & D4 shape & colour) 

Figure IX (2" ) 

Also like a flower(DI & D3 & D5 Colour 
& middle part) · 

Looks like Chinese carved lions (D3-shape) 

Figure X (4") 
Some seaweed(D9,d23,D7 colour & shape) 

A flower (DI & D9-colour & stem shape) 



~ 
I 

( . 
~ . 

·•· 

(6) 1hF<!-: A 

-:rra-
G3.0UP 'II -------

RESPONS15 Rl~GORO 
_Ill .zi *--

Reminds me of .a rock on Table Mountain 
that's go't ·out of s.t£pE\ from the wind. .. 
(W-shape) 

A sort of t'ac~'. to'o (W'-. e;ea & mouth S~9 
& S30) " · 

Figure II {36 11
) 

. Can I turn it upside· down"? 

V Some sox·t of animal w.ith its ~in5s ~ut 
('W":hor.ns D3, wirigs D6 e_re stretc11ed ou.t) 

.~ure !II (30'') 

V Sort o:f blurry shadow of .a, person \'lith 
his hands up. (All ·the· bla.cir) 

That l.,:J.ks like e. butterfly (D3-shape) 
One that has been ·mounted in a collection~ 

Thene two look. like little sea horses tl1ey 
have in aquariums. (D2-st:t.lpe) 

V 1\ Looks lJ.ke a skin of some an1mt1.J. 

spread . out ( :r'l-shape} 



(9) W: F~l:A 

(II) W:,FM:ALs. 

I ,, 

i, 

(!2) \n:F~r::AP 

/ 

(I3). D:F1:Bt.,Ar. 

\. 

' ( 
\ 

\~ 

j\ 

·~II9-

V The other wa.y up it looks like a bat 
hang:Lng on a wall.(W-shape) 

· }"'igure ,V {26n) 

V 1\ Looks like a bird flying (W-shape & 
legs). 

E~ure VI (5n) 

V Looks like a skin,also spread out 
. ( w-snape ) . 

Figure VII ( 40) 

~wo donkeys standing on a rock balanced 
there-cartoon dor..keys looking at each 
other(Whole) 

F .; ._VI1 I · . -.~.gure .. (26 11 ) 

These -cwa look like s~~ sort, of anir!lals
.. a wolf or something. (Dl-walking or 

. c.reeping up) 

That looks like a trea · wi·th a hut built 
around ~~he ·bottom (D5 hut, D4 tree, 
colouring o.f ·tree). 

That looks like a ghost (DL"":it•s creeping) 



(J5} D:FM:A 

( !6) D: F+: :HdP . 

.(I7) D:.Ff-:AP. 

(:tB.) D:F+:Ls. 

fi9) D• .. F{',. !. 11t. ~ •. - - ~ J:1l 

(2'J} D:F~1:A 

. _1;!-e.ure .· .IX ( 1 t I? u). 

That l.;nks like two animals witn noods 
·on le&ning backwards .. U>3-shape & noses) 

V 1'1lose 1o~k ·1 :i.ke two :t'at~es · (D4 shape) 

. IM.~l:!...Z {~!") 

·Those look l·ike e SJider.y· scorpion (DI
. l"its of legs) 

V. 1fhose look like sides. ·o:f a precipice. 
(:J9-Bits. jutting out and .. the a.n&le} 

~ J\ Tha-c, one looks like a plant rd:t.h a 
bulb on top (D7 bulb,\123 t:lowe.r.Colour 
of flower) . . 

These two look like lions stretching{D2) 

.. 



( I) f' : FC ' : AP 

{2) W:F-t:At. 

(3) \I:FC:A 

{4) W:C:Blood 

(5) D:M:HP 

(6) D:F-t-:Cg. 

(7) W:FCm:At. 

( 8) W : FC ' :·A 

-li::I-

SUBJECT I2 GROUP II ---
AG·E I2 years STD. 6 

REf)POlmE RECORD 

Figure I ( .26") 

~V<:.A 

A bat ( ~V- shape and colour) 

V Looks like a bone down here & ribs 
(W-shape) 

Fi~re II (28 11
) 

V Reminds me of a butterj:ly ( W- feelers· D3, 
red legs D2-black ~iings.Shape &: colour) 

1\ Wound-somebody shot (r·ed blood-'r1) 

Figure III ( I6") 

Looks like prehistoric men trying to pick 
up some weights (DI &D4 shape) 

V Both pointing to a bow in ·t;he middle 
(D3 sh<:qm) 

VJ\Also looks like somebody's 'backbone 
with a wound in it (W-Blood dripping 
down d~5 and D3) 

Figure IV (9") 

Reminds me of a bat (W- wings,colour & 
shape mainly) 



(9) W::E'C':AP 

( IO) W:FH: A 

(II) W:Fi-:A 

(I2) D:FH:A 

( 13) D: FY: A 

(I4) D:F7.1:A 

-I22-
Figure V ( 5" ) 

Type of inseet on one side(Could not find 
j,t in inquiry) 

Also a bat with outspread wings (W-shape 
& colour) 

>A bird in flight with its mouth open(W) 

Figure V~ (I'3") 

V ~ V I can't see anything in that one. 
Encouraged. 

Looks like a tjpe of insect with a long 
neck ( r:-whiskers, shape) 

< V That 's all I can s e f3. 

Figure VII (5") 

V J~ooks like two prehistoric elephants 
holding a butterfly on their heads 
(D2-shape of elephants) 

The butterfly has cotton wool tied around 
its wings (D4) 

A Two sea horses balancing on butterflies' 
wings,not balhncing a ball (D~-shape
they are sitting on tt.e wings) 



(I5) D:F+:AP(:f) 

( 16-) D: F~!: A 

( I7) W: F~-1:C:A 
(Fire) . 

(J8) .D:FC::Bt. 

(I9) D::s'M:A 

(20) D:F+:A 

( 2 I) D: TfG; Bt • 

(21-) D:FC:J3t. 

(23} D:Fir:A 

.o..I23-
Figure VIII ( 2 pt) -

). V The -two thj_ngs at the side· look like 
two .wolves (DI-they look as if they are 
lookir~ for food)-

--~v> 
. . . 

Some pr~h)~sto:ric-.:t:l;y'ing animal pulling _ 
something behind it (.D4-animal D2 thing 
being pulled) 

.FiBur.e ~ ( I~t11 
) 

. ·<:cat lyinl~ on its ba('J:\ in front or the 
fire{DG cat;rest :fire coming.upin 
ora.nge flames {\1) 

-- V. Cali.fornian tree with t-l hole through it 
( Dl top· of tree, D3 trunk, 115· hole in tree. 
Shape &.·colour of lev.ves) · 

.. Two wild. atd.: • .Jials looking around· to the side. 
(DI shape) 

. <Two horse.s-fish iookii'.£ at· each other. 
- . ( D3-sha.pe ) · · 

V I se_e some sea anemones (D1-shape. ;; · 
COlOlir) 

The thj.ng that holds pollen at th.e bottom 
o'£ a flower(D3-shape & yellow of pollen) 

Two · rats . ( D7-shape) 



(24.) d:F-:A 

(25) D:F+:A 

(26' \ I d:Fc:A. 

(.27) D:F~:At .. 

(28) D:F~:Ls. 

-124-

I\. A bird with a long beak, .. ~wo of them 
_(d23-shape) 

Two 1 ions looking ·at each o·ther (D2-shape) 

-Two moles_ (d2I....;shape & :furriness) 
-

V Egges 1\ 

And_a bone and some fl~sh around it(Dishape) 

A briclge from one island ·to another. and 
· two islands (D6 bridge shape; D9 is.land.s) 

.. 



.. 
I. 

(5) D;FC:AP 

{6) D:.l!"+:hd. 

-!~5-

. SUDJ~T I2 GROU? I .I 

. , AGE 13 lears . · JTD.. 7 
\· 

\. RESPdNSE RE\!ORD 

\ F~U_!~ I ( 15u) 

· D\> ! have _to hO>ld it this wt~y? 
'I· 

Some, sort of cross animals,1'oxe•s :face
. t don't kno~· (W-snape s49! s30) 

\-
' < ' ' • 

ttaybe sof,~e sea i>animal or sea ~memone _ _ 
_-- . (W•at~ched lto rock by D5 and the top 

cJ.o~es ·:up whtn you touch them). 

<I\ That's all!· 

Figure II :(~9 11 ) 

. . I 

VA~/\.· 
·'t .. 

Th1~ pe.rt looks like the head or a. lobster 
:sticking out(D3-long th1ngs,colour) 

< V A < tong pause~ .Encouraged. No, no "Ghing 
else. 

Figure III (S") 

V ..i\ . L<:>oks like t•o· natives sitting by 
a fire cooking something(DI,pot .in t.r.e 
middle •. Colouring but shape: mainl.f) . 

V .Red part looks like a: butterfly (D3 
Shape ·!c ·bright col our) 

V Looks like a cra.bts head ('£w~ b.ig eyes 

D4,DS two p.lnoers at tbe ~nd of claws 
up to .DII) 



\ i . 

\('7.} D: Ft-: Hd (f) 
\ i 

! 
' 
I 
I • 

(81
,) W:Ff11: A 

'.1 

\ 

'\ 

" 
(9) W:FC' :AP 

\ 

( IO) W: F-: Bt. 

(II) W:F+:Vel. 

( I2) W: FC ' : Hh. 

(I3) D:F-:Cg. 

(I4) W:~fi:H 

-!26-
Figure IV ( IS" ) 

1 V Middle ps.rt looks 1 ike a King's head, 
a cross one,with his arms up.(DI-crown 
at the ·t;op) 

A frog(W-two back legs ::r:. :front ones,small 
head,webbed legs,swimming with legs 
stretched out) 

< 1\ I think that if3 all. 

· ]:igure V (5") 

Lo~ks like a bat (W-wide wint;;s coming out, 
· shape & dark colour). 

V Or like a flower (W-2 pollen things 
sticking out) 

One of those modern V-shaped aeroplanes 
(W~shape) 

. Figure VI ( 10 11 ) 

Looks like an old-fashioned lamp shade 
( W-shape with wick at. the top-rays. D3 
coming out from light at the top) 

V Or a clown's cap (DI-point.s on the cap 
d27 & d25 make it look l:i.lce a clown's 
cap) 

<.. v That's all. 

Fig~re VII (7") 

Two wi tchos sitting tog ethel' looking t\t 
each other(W-witchesD2,D4 are stools 
as if they were in front of a i:'ire 
which is in the middle) 



\ 
(15) D:FV:YLs. 

( Ip) W: F-: Coin 
I 
I 

\ 
\ 
' 

( 17) W: F- : Ad 

( IB ) D: C F: Bt • 

(19) D:mC:Spray 

(20) W:CF:B$. 

(21) D:FC:Ls. 

(22) D:FC:Bt. 

-I27-
Rocks .on·a koppie with a river running 

in the ~iddle{D6 river,~ocks D2 on 
kop~ie D4.From a distance) 

£:?-gure VIII ( 10 11
) 

Looks like the head of a coin with two 
lions standing on each side(W-lions 
gave idea of coj_n mainly D1) 

V < /\ < V Fly's head with two big eyes 
(W-Byes DI,D5 & D4 point of nose,shape) 

,FiBure I~ (21") 

V /\ Another flower (D3,green leaves DI & 
red flowers.Co1ours mainlJ & shape) 

V Fountain of red ink or something(D6 
fountain D5 pipe spraying out on each 
side) 

Figure X (8") 

V A bunch of flowers held by a little 
brown paper at the bottom(W-different 
col::mrs going out from the centre
paper DII, flowers other pa1·ts of card) 

Two high cliffs with the sea in background 
(Sea :')6:.-blue.Jagged red & brown rocks D9 
d2I) 

~ A Two palm trees (D4-sha:pe & colour) 



(I)· .W:F+:At. 

(2) W:FC:At. 

(3) W:FC: Ad 

( 4) D: CF: At. 

(5) D: F+: At. 

-I28-

SUBJECT I4 
AGE !3 yea~ 

GROUP II 

STD. 7& 
RESPONSE RECORD 

Figure I (4") 

Backbone,spine where it meets shoulder 

blades & neck.Side parts are the 

shoulder blades.(W shape) 

Figure II (30") 

I don't know. 

Looks like some red ink has been put down 
l 

&: black on the top.You can see faintly • . 
It looks li~e the inside of a body (W

shape & colour of blood) 

Figure III (6") 

Ah,it looks like the fossil of a frog, 
blood around (W-shape) 

V Red parts are the internal organs,lungs 
or something (D2 He~ colouring) 

Figure IV (20 11
) 

V Frowns A 

V I don't know.Possibly lower part o:f 

spine where it joins the hip(DI-shape) 

Depends which way you look at it though. 



·-· 

(6) W:F-:A 

i7) W:FU:O' :AP 
(missing) · 

(8) W:Fc:A 

{9) W:F-:H 
(Crit.) 

(II) D:FC:ilt. 

-129-

A.sea. anemone or sea cockle or something 
(VI shape) 

Figure V · (8") 

A A bat-part ,of its wings missing thoguh,fly
ing.Its legs are _trailing behind (W
shape,dark colour) 

V Moz·e like a prehistoric bat. 

l!gure VI. ( 7") 

V Looks something 1 ike an animal skin. 
I don't know what this part ca."l be. It's 
like a bone sticking out where the fur 
is torn or something possibly (W-shape 
texture) 

Figure VII (30") 

VA-~ 1\ 

Could be. a Bushman drawing of a woman, _ 
wide .centre part has come off.It is out 
of proportion & primitive. 

-. 

Fiaure VIII (IO") 

·These things are. like_ .springbok on a sort 
of crest or badge (DI-part o:f D.:!-shape) 

Possibly this is part of a tre~~a :fir 
tree(D4-13ranches,l~a'les & colouring) 



( I2) . W : .FC : Bt. 

-130-

Figure IX ( 411 
) 

V Looks like an under-water plant.A sea 
anemone.Bot·t;om part is the :frond and 
side section.Stump at the botliom .fixed 

.onto a rock.(W- General shape and 
colours.Dti.fercnt coloured t'ronds to 
attract fish. ) 

.Figul'e X (8") 

ttagnified part of the·a.ir of undersea. 
Bacteria floa·ting around in 1ihe · air. 
(Looks like nothing at. all tloating 
around the centre.Shapes more than ail:/-

. thing.L.it~l~ d7 is :feeding on .09) 



(2) D:H:H.Iih. 

(3) W:M:HP 

( $) W: F:~: Ad I>. 

(5) D:fi:HP 

(6) D:FM:C:AP 

(7) D:m: W.ind 

--I3I-

. SUBJECT I5 GROUP !I 

AGE 14 years STD. 7 
RESPONSE RECORD 
Figure I . ( 4n). 

It looks like .two airmen standing side 
by side holding hands(gloved)above 
their head.s; (D4-shape) 

These two things on outside are twin peo
ple with caps on their heads.Carrging 
trays which are covered up.(D5 & ddi 
tray-shape) · 

Figure II ( 3" ) 

Looks like ·two :people. :fightinB holding each 
others hands and dancing sround(W-shape) 

I think that•s all. 

Up.side down it is more or iess the same 
thing. 

From the side it looks like two dogs' 
heads,noses touching balancing some
thing on their heads. 

· Fi@re II I (II") . 

Two people standing over a pot(DI & D4) 

It looks as i£ ·they have just taken the 
lid of£ and a butterfly has come f'ly
ing out (Dj-shape & colouring) 

It looks as i£ the wind is blowing from 

either side blowing the clothes toward.s 
tbe pot.(Impression o:f wind given by 

jagged 1 ines on the coats ·Of the men) 



(8) D:.Fcl A 

{9) D:F-:A 

( IO) \hF:ll: A 

(!!) W:F+:AP 

{12) W:Fc:AP 

(I4) W:F•:HP(f') 

-132-

Two· skins placed one on·top ot' the other. 
One might be a bear .skin-a bi-c ragged 
& chewed up {W-not DI.rt·•s .:furry like 
a skin. Shape mainly) · 

The one underneath is some sort of lizard 
skin. ( Dl-sha.pe} 

Figure y ( Ion } 

It looks like a hS.re standing on hind leg.s 
looking over a pile of rubbish o.r som.e
thirig (D'l rab-bit, the rest is rubbish) 

Upside down it is some sort of srmllow 
tail butterfly. 

F;i.Bure · VI . (5'1 ) 

It looks like comical .foxes-skins whiske.rs 
each side,hal:f o£ tail cu't in a V shape 

. ( w-each half D4 is person) 

:ifigure Vll ( II'•) 

Two old ladies with a funny hair .style. 
each faced. in opposite directions trying 
to decide which way to go. (DL f!i: d.d4-
two silhouettes each pointing dif'f'orent 
ways) 



(I5) D:C:Fire 

(I6) D::Ft-:Bt. 

(17) D:FM:AP 

(IS) D:FM:AP 

( I9 ) W : F i-: Hh. 

(20) D:FM:A 
(2I) D: Frlh A 
(22) S:F-:Ls. 

(23) D:M:H 
(24) d:CF:A 

(25) D:Ft-:At. 

(26) d:FM:C:A 

(27) d:FM:A 
(28) D:Ft-:A 
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Figure VII I ( I5") 

Looks like a fire at the bottom with some
thing like a fir tree on the top.(D2-
fire-colouring) 
(D4 & D5-tree shape) 

Two chameleons trying to climb up out of 
the fire. 

Figure IX (8") 

11Jpeide d·own a pink cloud-a radio active 
cloud of an atomic bomb (D6-Shape & 
coibour-cloudy) 

Right way up-a sort of fancy paraffin lamp 
(W-D5 wick,DI.handle to pick it up 
D6 container for paraffin D3 chimney) 

J~ure X (5") 
This one lqoks like two kinds of animals 

2 grey(!)!)& 2 yellow ones(D2)hanging in 
a cave.The grey ones are holding up a 
chimney(d24)(Cave s30) 

On either side two little blue men holding 
green idols towards·grey ones next to 
the chimney (DI men-d22 praying mantis 
colour) 

Looks as if the wishbone has just dropped 
down chimney (D3-shape) 

On either side at the bottom two things 
like dogs running(d2I-shape & colour) 

Two yellow th.ings-frogs just jumping to 
catch a beetle(d23shape of frog) 
(D7 beetle) 



(I) N;F+:A 

(2) ·ti: Fto: AP 

(3} D:Ft-:HP 

(4) D:F-:A 

(5) D:F+:Obj. 

(6) D:Ft-: A 

(7) D:!tl:HP 

(8) D:F-:A 

,. 

-: . ~:i,:§<:~:i .; ~; 
(9) · J).~-.-:~Ad 
( roi .. D:~~~ • ·;'A. 
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SUBJECT !6 GROUP II 

AGJ.J I2 years STD. 6 

RESPONS!~ RECORD 

Figure I · ( I2") 

· Some kind- of insect -(W-shape) 

Bat (shape) 
- \ 

Cocks eyebrows. r~ust I tell you what each 
part is? 

"' A lady (D4 shape) : 
lc .. : 

i. .. 

Figure I.I { "r:; 11 ) 

Rabbit (DI-J.)irs,legs and shn.pe) 

A bicycle saddle (D2-shape) 

Long pause. :Jotl~ing more. 

Figure -:rri (6") 

A bird (D2-shape & long tail) 

Two men (Dl-'&wo men exchanging ±'owls or 
something) 

.A parrot ( D2-sa;ne ~.s bird above ) . 
Two :fowl.s ( D4-shap~ ) 

_!igure IV _ ( 44 11 
) 

Smiles then .fr-owns. 

A duck (D4 Neck & head) 
A snaj_l (D3 Colour o:f a young snail) 



{II) W:F+:A 

( I2) D:F+A 

( I3) D:F+:Ar. 

(I4) d:F-:A 

( I5) W:F-:A 

( I6) d:F-: A 

(I7) d:F-:Ad. 

( I8) D: FC ' : Ad • 

(I9) D:F'hAP 

(20) D:Ft-:HP 

(2I) D:F+:Ge. 

~22) ri:F+:A 
(23) d::!!'+:A 
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,£'igure V (6") 

A bird (W-legs,wings & shape) 

Frowns. No rn:Jre. 

Figure VI (9") 

A spider (D3-Legs) 

A lighthouse (D2-standing on a base) 

A seal (d27-shape) 

A scorpion (W-hooks d2I legs;D2 sting) 

Fi[;ure VII (56 11
) 

Tortoise (d2I shape of head) 

Mouse (Head of mouse next to d23) 

Elephant (Dt-head of elephant.Shape of 
trunk,colouring) 

Figure VIII ( 15") 

A wolf (DI-Shape,walking along) 
A squirrel (DI again) 

Figure IX (,;ro" ) 

. A person's head- (shape) 
\ 

·Map of Norway (D3 top ~rom green part) 
\ 

Figure X ( ~1t" ) 
A budgie(D8 shape of '.'h,ead) 
A cow (d22 Head & body) 



\.' 
I• 1: 

' \ 
\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 
~ 

(I) W:FM:A 

(2) Ws:FY:Ge. 

(3) D:Ft-:At. 

(4)D:CF:Ls. 

(5) D:CF:Hd 

(6) D:FY:Ls. 
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SUBJECT I7 GROUP II 
AGE I2 years STD. 6 

RESPONSE RECORD 

Figure 1 ( I2") 
.Frowns. Can I turn it around? 

VI\ 

• 
Looks like a bird flying (W-shape) 

~ Sort of a map with islands & lakes 
(Contour map Ws) 

V That 's all • 

Figure II ( I4") 

' V Part of inside of a person (DI-outline 
of bones•) · 

I 

~ A. Long· pause. 

Volcanic flames (D3 Colour &: shape) 

Figure III (30") 

<v The red looks like the top of a per
son's mouth (D3-colour-shape) 

</\Clouds on a wet day (All the black) . 
That's all. 



(B) D:FrntLs. 

(9} D:F+Bt. 

( IO) W: 'b"+: Ad. 

(II) D:F-:Ad .• 

(I2) D:Ft-:Ad. 

-( !3) }): FV.: rn: Ls. 

(I4) d.:F+:Ad •. 
_ ... 

· (!5) W:F-:Ge. 

(I6) ~: FC 1 :L~. 

(I7) D:F-:ts. 
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jr.ie>ure IV (3011

) 

V Skuil of a l>ird~when \riying.Legs com-
. ing back (W-~ha.pe) , ... _ . , . 

s·tream com.ing down _the mountain -(D?) 

<. V Flower. head (D!":':stuipe) 

Wings o£ a bird also (W-spread ou"t sLape) 

V > .1\ V Leg.s, I mean feet here ( lJi:i:} .. 
·. 

Figure VI 

V A paw (D7) 

1\ Stream Qoming down a·mountain(D5 from 
a dis-tance) -

V A clam '(d24) -

Outline :Of a map (W-ou:tline)-

FigUre VII ( ;i:oi' ) 

1\ Iced land ( w-whi teness o:f snort) 

River brid¢e (D6-shape} 

V That's all. 



.\ 

(I~ D:F+:A 

(2) D:F-:A 

(3) D::CF:A 

(4) D:FY:Ls;. 

(·5) D:CF,:Bt. 

(6) D: t-1: HP 

(7) D!F+:Cg. 

(8) D:F-:Ad' 

(9) D:F+AdP 

( !0) d: Ft; Ad · 

(II} D: F+.: Ad 
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SUBJECT !8. 

.AGE · !2 years 
GROUP II . 

. STD .• 6 

RESPONSE RECORD 
Figure I (au) 

Crab (Dl & d22..;.shape) 
. . ., . 

Scorpion (D4 shape) 

Figure I]; ( 6n) 

Crawfish (D2-colour & shape) 

· Rock (DI-shape, rough) . 

Flower (D~-colour & shape) 

Figure Ill ( 511 
) 

Person (DI-bending over) 

Shoe {DIO shape) 

Chicken's ~ead (D6 shape) 

Wings (D'3-could be a but·terfly-shape) 

Figure IV (I' jl~} 

I can't find anything here.Encouraged. 

Two feelers (d26 sbape) 

\'lings ( D6-shape) 



' ' 

1 . . I 

t. 

' :r 

J ·• 

( !2) W: FC': AP 

(!3) D:F+:A 

(14) D:F•:Ar. 

(!5) D:FY:Ls. 

( I6) D:_F+: Ad 

( I7) do: ]'1-: Ad 

(IS) n:FM: AP 

( !9) D:FC:Cg .• 

(20) D:FC:Bt •. 

(21) D:F.+:Obj .• 

(22) D:F·t-: A 
(23) D:Ft-:AdP 
C2;4J d:-Ft-: Imp. 
(.25) D: ti:·AJ> . . 

•. ~ ;~· ~ ; ., :· • ..... ':'" -~ .......... .tilt_,. 

I r-tr.:-; 1<'\ . .t , -~ - -. ..,_. 
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Figure V (3") 

A bat (W-ahape & colour) 

That t s all I can see. 

Fiernre VI ( 5·u ) 

, A· butterfly-wings here (D'3-shape) 

Lighthouse (D2-D8 rock,shape) 

Rocks (D8 & d25) 

. Figure- VII ( 4") 

A face (DI not D5 An;i.mal face) 

A tail (d2I s}lape) 

'' 

. Fi~ur..e _VIti (9u) 

Chameleon (DI Climbing up something.Shape) 

Piece of cloth (D5 pattern in it.Colouring) 

Fi@re IX (IO"') 

A .flower (D6-shape & colour) 

A rod _( D5-shape) 

Figure X (3"}' 

-• A oa.terp.illar (D9 Segment & horn) 

A rabbit 4ri5;...shape) 
,S~ick,(.d2-4: s_hap.e.)_ '! 

>'qc..t<:pU~' {:qi-sl)..a_p,e) 
. ~ t1 .L .. _ t· . :f ... ~ • ~ i. 

c"'\-,.-.t-.-.'"''1~ ( T • .,...l''l 



(2) W:F+:Ba.dge 

(3) J): K+Ad. 

(4) sD:F+:Hd. 

(5) D:FC: Ad. 

(6) S:F+:Bt. 

(7) D:ll"+:Ar. 

(8) W:F-:Ge. 

(9) D:FfhA 

-14!- . 

SUBJECT I9 GROUP II 
AGE I3 y,ears STD. 7 

RESPONSE RECORD 
Figure I_ ( I011

) 

It looks like a sort of a bat (W- shape) 

can you twist it around? 

V Badge inthe airforce,something like that. 
(W- S.African a.irforce badae)· 

That's all .. Coaxed. 

Sortof a pig•s head with ears sticking 
· right up ( D5-snout, d21 big ear) 
~A~ V 

A sort of mask in front here,it looks like 
a mask(D4,3G9 & s30-}) 

Figure II·. (5on) 

V A V It looks l.ike ttle head of a crawfish. 
There are the feelers(D3-shape & colour) 

~Looks a .bit like a tree (S5-shape) 

Looks like u sort of Chinese temple (D4-
- .shape) 

~ 1\ Looks slightly iike Australia.(W-shape) 

Figure III (3") 

Looks like two birds-penguins holding 

baskets(DI-shape) 



(IO) D:F-:Bt. 

(II) D:F-:A 

(I2) D:F.-:Hd. 

(I3) D:F.-:Ls. 

(!4) W:Fc·· :A 

(I5) . D:F+: Ar. 

(!6) D.:F-:Bh. 

(17) D:FY:Ls. 

(I8) W:FC': AP 

(19) Vi!F-:A 
(missing) 

. 
(20) d:F-:At. 

("21) D:Ff":Ls~ 
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V These look lilte ·two palm tree,s. (D2-
shape) 

Also looks like half an ostr1cb(d25 leg & 
back feathers) 

Looks like two arms here (D5-shape) 

Two busby trees ( P4--shape) 

Fig-ure IV ( IO ") 

V .Looks like a bat of some kind(W-shape & 
. colour) 

Av Chinese castle(DI tower) 

r;~o6ks like a jug (D4 are two handles & 
top comes down) 

. Shell on the top (D3-it wrinlr..les like a 
shell) 

V~:That•s all I can see. 

Figure V · (5u) 

It looks like a bat (W-., wing.s,feelers; 
black) 

V Look.s like a locust,exeept .it hasn't 
got its abdomen(W-shape) 

! can see two dogs • . bones if I look .hard. 
(Shading iri D7 ) . 

. 1\ It looks 1 ike a bill (D5) 

That's all I can see. 



(22) d:Ft-:Ad. 

(23) D:Fe:A 

(24) W:F+:AP 

{25) D:Ft-:Vel. 

(26) d:F+:Ad~ 

(27) D:F+:A·. 

(28) D: l!"'-:Ls. 

(29) D:FriT:AP 

(30) D:F·.:H 

(3I) D:F+:Ar,. 

(32) D:F-:A 

-I43-· 
Figure VI (IBn) 

~One part looks· a bit like cat' s i'eelers 
(d26) 

Looks like· .some :f.eather.s here (D3 )Looks 
1 ilte a bird ( D2-D3 are feathers) 

it looks like a skin spread out used as 
.a carpet(W-li.on.skin) 

<lt looks like a ship. (D9,funnel,shape) 

). Cat' s claws he.re ( d2 I) 

Fi0ure VII ( I8'') 

Two rabbits (D2) · 

V It looks like an iceberg (D4,jagged at 
top) 

A That's ~11 in this ·one. 

Figure VII! ( 12") 

Fro\ms. 

~Looks like a chameleon (DI-lon5 tail. 
& head) 

V Looks like a man(D2-looks like a spook 
or someone w.ith a sheet over him} 

1\ Looks like a house (D4 & D5) . 

Looks like a crab (D3) 

About all I can see. 



(33) D:F+:HdPo 

. (34) D:·F+: Imp. 

(35) DiF:H 

. {37) D:F+:AdP 

(38) D:F-t-: Imp .• 

(39) D:F+:'AP 

(40) D:F+:A 

(4I) D:FC:Bt. 

(42) d:Fe:A 

(43) d:ll"'-:A 

(44) D:F~~: A 

. (45} ·n:CF:A · 

(46) D:F~:A 

(47) D:FV:ts. · 

(48) D:F-A 

(49) d:F-t-.: Ar 

~!44-
·. £:igur~ IX ( 18" ) 

Eyes wide.~ 

I can see a man's. head· (D4) 

~I can see a spear (D5 .head of spear) 

· L.. Looks like a man bel1ding down (DI~someone 
\tl~~nw, a fire with a stick) 

··-~'~#1:f' . .·. 

Each side is double-two_o:f them. 

Looks. like a tur1·et of a castle(next to d~I) 

Figure X (811 ) 

I can see a rabbit's . .t:ace (D5,nose,ears,eyes) 

Two-musical instruments(D4.:.shape) 

~ Looks 1 ike a c:rab (DI-shape) 

llooks like a cricket. (D7,legs,round bod_y, 
feelers) · · 

· V Two parts· of a plant(D3,sta.men,yellow) · 

It looks like a lion(d.21;hairy, big & thick) 

It looks like a chicken that's been washed 
(d23,flesh,no feathers) 

~Looks like. a sea ;lion (D2 head &<?ing up). 

It looks like a beaver(d~l-Brown & :flippers) 
... 

V Some sea horses(D4 Bending their bodies} 

Looks like mountains hert; (D9 from afar) 

Som.e crayfish (DB-feelers etc.) 

Chimney ·(d24) 
'. 
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.Tables I and II are the test results of the two 

groups.The various items and ratios used in·. these tables 

are similar to those used by the Psychology Department .• 

Cape Town Univers.i~y, in interpreting Rorschach .recot-ds. 

-In order to compare the reaul ts of the two gr~ups 
· it was necessary to find out which items· in the ·tables were 

t 
statist1.ca.lly significant. The t value , which gives the per-, 

~ 

centage difference between.the 

In t_his way it was possible·to 

measure o:f the significance of 

means_due to ahance,was used. 

obtain a statistically valid 

the results. 
M• - f1~ 

Where M..,the mean 

+ ..L. ) . "' . -h.. 

d~the deviation from the mean 

n•the number of subjects 

As the number of subjects was the same in both 

groups it .was possible to. use the corrected :formula
.· -M, - M ?= 

For scores to be statistically significant at the 
- -

I1> level the value of t must-2,. 'l50;at the .2/o. leve_l the value o:f 

t .must.,.;,e :2.457 ,and at the 5% level the value of t must;-'.2 .• 042 • 
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This holds-where the number of' subjects is '30 or more. 

. . . ~ 

The results in.this investigation have been re-

garded as valid if the pe~centage level·of significance was 

between Ii and 5'fi. 'rhe :following list .shows wllich items and 

ratios were valid· and non-val.id,and the level odr significance:-

R - non-valid (t;;I.283 20~ level) 

W ..- valid {t-3. 495 . 1% level) 

D - non-valid (t•.694 ·6(}p _level) 
d - ·valid (t•3.4I66 I~ level) 

sx,sx - non-valid 

Non F - vruid (t•2 .• 7048 I-2fr level) . 

F~ - non-valid (t:.547 60% 'level) 

M -non-valid (t=I.I5 30~ level) 
W:M - valid (t•2.05 ~ level) 

1-..C - valid (t=2.I38 5% level) 

M:C - non-valid 
FM.-m:C 1 +C - non-valid 
Last 3 cards-:non-va.lid 
CF - non-valid (t~I. 795 IO?' level). 

C and FC - non-valid 
V•Y -· nor-valid -
Iff. - nontvalid (t-.54! 60/t level) 

A:H - non-valid 
P - valid (t-=2. 285 2. 5% level) 

C+C'+C+Vt-Y- valid (t;2.~60 ·2.'5%- level) 

FM+M+m - non-valid 
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:PART IV 

COHCLUSIOU 

INTERPRETATIO!~ OF RESULTS .• 
..... 

From the results it· is clear that there are 
several personality d.i:t'ferences be~ween the s}Jy group and 

the non-shy group as portrayJa by the Rorschach test.No one 
Rorschach category is meaningful on its own,and must,tbere

fore,be taken.in .relation to the whole psychogr&'Il of the 
individual. It is necesr;ary then ·to connect up the different 

categories, P.nd. to try to gain an entire picture of t.he pe.rson

ality characteristics o:f the two groups. 

The results of the sb.y group show that there is a 

lack o'f W responses_,rmd an excess -of d responses. The non-F 

score.,the C sum,and the.ratio C•C'+c•V+Y are lower in the 
shy group than in the control group,and the number o:t:P 

responses is nigher. In the · W: !,1 ratio the M predominates in 

the sh.f group. 
t 

According to most Rorscr~ch writers,a. high number 

o:f W responses in a .record shows a good intelligence,a 
capacity :for. abstract thinking;and the higher f"orms of men

tal activity.Klopf'er and Kelley2 point out,however,the,t when 

the W-saore is de:t'ective .it does no·t necessarily mean that 
the c·apacity ·f'or higher mental activity. is lacking. As there 

- was no appreciahle di.f:ference in intelligence ·Of the shy 

group and the control subjects, it niust be. aSsumed ths;t ~he 
defective ill-score in the shy group has a· .dif'l:'erent signif'i

. cance. 
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The areas in the cards to which an indi v.idual 

reacts,his approach,or the relative amounts of r'l:D:d he 

gives,tell how.he faces-up to and deals ~ith the-problems 

and situat.ions that. confront -him in real life. 

The normal child gives a good number of W responses. 
The. average .W-score for the ,control group in this investigation 

·waa 28.9. A high w-score means that an individual faces up 

to problems and issues .in life, is wil~ing to take things on, 

is bold and sure. o£ himself. 

A low W-score tends to indicate.that an individual 
- - -

.is unwilling to face up to_ nis problems,and the situations 

he considers ·too difficult or too unpleasant for him to 

tackle he avoids. A low w-score is also linked up w.ith a ten

dency to withdraw,an over.:..compliance_,and a lacl{ of boldness. 

-The individu"al is unsure of himself and his ~bilities,and 

hence feels he cannot take things on. 

The d score qf the control group i.s more or less 
that given by the average child. An excessive d score .indi

cates an interest in the unimportant and the trivial.There 
·is a tendency to esc_ape :from- reality,and to have too little 

concern in everyday proble!ns.There is a- tendency, too, to cling 
to non-committal and non-disturbing things~ The individual 
with a large d score is o:f~ena cautious and pedantic person

there is a certf,l.in constriction. Zulliger concludes that an 
excessive d score is an anxiety .indicator. 

The non-~,the ~ sum and the C+C'+c+VtY ratio indi

cate the emotional side of an individualts make up.The non-F 

.score shows to what extent an ind.ividual 's responses to the 
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cards are determined by something in addition to form.A low 
non-F score indicates a weakness of emotional life,a certain 

restriction. It shows a tendency to fight shy of colour and 

movement responses,and not to react fully or spontaneously. 

The individual represses the spontaneity of his reactions, 

and deals with situations in an impersonal and cold way. There 

is no warmth,and personal spontaneity seems to be lacking. 

Rorschach3 concluded that "colour is related to 

the affective dynamics of an individual.The number of colour 
answe·rs taken absolutely yields a measure of the lability of 

the affective life.n Colour reveals the emotionality of an 

individual,the ability to live outside himself and to enter 

into emotional rapport with the world,his extr~tensiveness. 

(Hertz) 4 

Sum C,according to Klopfer5and Sender,is an index 

to the general readiness to respond to stimuli coming from 

without-the emotional ties with outer reality. 

A low C total,thert,shows a lack of this readiness 

to respond to outside stimuli,a lack of emotionality,and a 

tendency to live within himself.Emotions seem to be toned 

down,and the individual finds it difficult. to let himself go •. 

He is constrained and coarcted with a low degree of sensitive

ness and responsiveness.C•C'•ctVtY all play a part in the emo
tional aspect of responses. 

The number of P responses in a record «projects 

the ability of an individual to participate in the common 
or popular thinking o:f the group. 116 An individual with a 
large number of P-responses ·tends to be ovex·-conventional, 
rather :formal,and a bit stereotyped in thought and action. 
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adults,so that the results obtained from this investigation 

cannot be compared with any results previously published. It 

can be seen,however,that the personality picture of the shy 

adolescent found here agrees wholly with the theories and 

findings of those writers,whose work was discussed at the 

beginning o£ this thesis. 
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